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The. Rfcv. H. Grady Hardin of 
Chapelwood Methodist Church per­
formed the marriage eeremony iB 
his home. Nome Fink, roommate 
' of the bride, vu maid of honor. 
Best man was Ben BintHff, bro­
ther of the groom. . 
Efforts were made by frienda of 
, the couple to beep the wedding; 
secret until formal announcement, 
which was planned for Sunday. 
However, when word began to 
spread about the campus late 
Thursday night. Miss Finked 
BintUfFs pare 
the ceremony. 
Bintliffs i&other, Mrs. T. G. 
• Bintiiff of Houston, said that the 
couple plan to return to Austin 
; Sunday. * They will make their 
;bojne in "Enfield.  ̂
Mary Esther is ¥ senior Bo-
. mance Languages major ̂  from 
Austin. Since she enrolled in the 
University she has won titles of 
,̂most beautiful freshtaan, blue-
" bonnet belle,' aqua carnival. final­
ist, ten most beautiful, sweetheart 
of the ROTC units, and sweetliWM* 
of Mica. / 
Last spring? she. was chosen 
sweetheart of - the University in 
• a campus-wide election. In Decem­
ber she won the title of Miss Gol­
den Gjfl of Organised Baseball in 
national competition. 
She Is secretary of WicaJ ,, 
Bintiiff, a senior business ad­
ministration major, is a member 
of Sigma Ku fraternity and Cow­
boys. He served as bead yeU leader 
of tiie "University in 1950-51, and 
was assistant "yell leader, for two VOL. 51 
years. He baa been » member of 
the Pre-Jaw  ̂ Society, • Houston 
Club, and Inter-fraternify Council. 
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By DEAN JOHNSON ^ Russia, however," Dr. Zirtimer 
Some University professors feel 
that the problem of ''tog many 
people, too little food" "in certain 
lop Posture 
By BILL McREYNpLDS 
"It sure WW fnn, but, whew, 
Pm gl«d it's over,'' said one of 
the winners of the 16th Annual 
Posture Contest. Three first place 
-winners and three second-place 
winners were picked Thursday 
night by four judges end the au 
dience.  ̂ ... . . 
Dora Belle Scott, Virginia 
Moore, and SoniaWolf wortfiratr 
places, and -second place winners, 
were Betty Tieken, Jo Ann Hyl 
tin, and Carol Moak. The remain 
der of «i» fifteen finalists won 
third plsees. They were Amy 
Johnson, Nauey Chadwell, M»t 
garet Shores, Lanette Sherman 
Jean Bussing, Patricia Fly, Noel 
Jean Adidas, and Lolly Biekley. 
these yonng ladies were the final 
winners over ft iwtrt of 1T0 con 
Tumbling sets were performed 
daring intermission by Tuml«, 
UTSA tumbling eWb assigned by 
members of the. men's- tumbling 
group?-Sue Ragsdale, Pat Kelly, 
lusanne Oberwetter, Phoebe 
Burch, Patty Taylor, and Angie 
Caldwell were in special acts. In­
dividual men performers were 
George Closs and Wayne Trott. 
"I sure had fun being a masked 
marvel," 'said one t>f th«P* taller 
l̂ aatie!. ,Ih addition to wearing 
masks, "the girls first paraded m 
campus clothes. After intermis­
sion, theyvappeared again in even­
ing dresses. ' • • 
Judging wasxdone only on the 
b^sis of standing a^d walking pos­
ture. The judges were Mrs. James 
P. Hart, Dr. Katharine McCor-
Ttiick, Dr. Lynn McCraw, and Ken 
Tooley. The finals Were heldln 
the dance- studio of the Women's 
Gym. 
MAC BINTIIFF MARY ESTHER HASKELL 
Of the six new buildings being 
constructed on the campus, only 
Benedict Hall will be open Feb­
ruary 2, and it on|y partially. 
A critical need of space for the 
second semester has warranted 
opening the class rooms in Bene­
dict before the rest of the build­
ing can be completed. The build­
ing's fifteen class rooms will seat 
632 students and will house a 
mathematics department. 
"The bottlenecks 'have been 
numerous," said Vice-chancellor-
Carrol Simmons. "For. every thing 
to accelerate construction, there 
have been at least 198 to slow 
it down." 
He mentioned strikes, poor wea­
ther, and war-time economy' as 
the biggest .problems. J. 
"The war effort, has slowed 
down the electrical equipment," 
continued Mr. Simmons. "Our 
transformers have not yet been 
delivered -r- although they were 
promised in October of 1951 —• 
so we have had to borrow enough 
for lighting -the building. There 
won'J be enough electricity to 
run the elevator in the building." 
Benedict Hall, located Across 
from Littlefield Fountain, is 
named for the past president of 
the University, H.: Y. Benedict. 
He was president from 1927 to 
1987 when he died' of a heart at­
tack. Prior to his presidency he 
was Dean of the College of Arts 
and Science, and firofessor of ap­
plied mathematics and astronomy. 
'•Benedict will probably be the 
first of the three classroom build: 
ingfr to be completed, with Mezes 
second, and Batts Hall third," 
predicted Mr. Simmons. "The 
Journalism Building is a good two 
months behind Benedict Hall in 
construction." • 
"Even if the buildings are com­
pleted in the middle of the sem­
ester, we will move in," he added. 
C  o  n  s  t r u e  t  i  o  n  o f  B e n e d i c t ,  
Mezes, and Batts Halls is $2,275,-
132. Furnishings will be an added 
$184,868. 
countries can be solved, possibly 
through-,production increase, edu­
cation,- and birth control.. 
The US is trying to fill" empty 
mann says. 
Feeling tha| healthy people pro­
duce more than unhealthy ones, 
meiftbers of the International De­
velopment Advisory Board Bay 
that in the long run productivity 
wiU move—ahead of population iimportanee of—a familyr Also a 
Club for Ike' Here 
A no n-pavtisan - -University .-some Democrats, some R^publi-
"Texa? for Eisenhower*' Club will 
hold its first meeting in the;In­
ternational Room of the Texas 
Union Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
' The purpose of the meeting 
will be to elect officers and adopt 
iei 4 constitution, stat d Dee Griffin, 
club organizer, Thursday night. 
"We're behind the rt'an, not be­
hind party politics," Griffin con­
tinued. He added that there are 
Cactus Announce* 
Assistant Editors 
Assistant section editors of this, 
year's Cactus, Were announced by 
Charles : Pistor, Cactus editor, 
Monday.. 
..They, lire as.follow*: John Kro-
nias, athletics; Betty. Herold, fine 
arts; Lurline Smith, student gov-
' ernmentj Mary Row Brady, ad-
ministTation; Mary- Bynum, dorms 
"and co-ops; CaTol Henderson, wo­
men's intramurals; Carolyn Cul-
"Twsfe index. £ 
Alsb, Jim Gilbert, militaif^; Ann 
Venable, men^ intramurals; Kay 
J^cKnight, sororrtyi Kenneth East-
ridge, fraternity; Joyce Ann Kre-
nek, clubs; Richard Curry^^ionor 
aries, and Claire Hiett, service^ 
Registration Materials 
In Mail January 17 
More than 9,000 applications 
for registration material by mail 
have been received, Walter B. 
Shipp, assistant registrar, said 
Monday. 
The _ material, which, will be 
mailed*'to students- January 17, 
includes registration instructions, 
course cards, time assignment. for 
r e g i s t r a t i o n ,  a n d  i  n f  o  r r a a t i o n  
cards. Mr. Shipp" predicts that 
next. semester's registration will 
be about 12,000. 
cans "and some that aren't either" 
in the club. 
Robert Doss, Denison attorney 
and leader of the "Texas for Eis 
enhower" movement will advise 
with the Friday night meeting. 
Mr. Doss is a graduate of the 
University School of Law. Dean 
Leon Green of the School of Law, 
prominent midwestern Democrat, 
is the faculty advisor. 
Other colleges and universities 
have organized similar clubs, but 
the University group is the first 
such in Texas. 
Interested persons are invited 
to attend the Friday meeting. 
Cash Register Receipts 
Com# in Fast at Co-Op 
jCash register^receipts from Uni-. 
versity Co-Op came in at a rapid 
rate .on the first day of rebates, 
E. C. Rather, manager, said Thurs­
day afternoon^ 
The rebates will be paid be 
tween January. 21 and February 
2, w|th -January 16 the deadline 
LJpr turning in purchase receipts. 
oes n ere 
' Friday ' 
8-4—Poll tax booth open./frest Of 
. Main Building. 
' 9-9—^Ripley show, 23rd and Guad-
• alupe. • 
9-3—Tickets to TSOr front of 
Texas Union. 
9: 
group IV, ^814 Pearl. 
10-12. and 3-5-^-E*hibit from NeW 
York galleries, L&guna Gloria. 
12—^Presentation' o£ Air" Force 
• ^ awards *t review, Intramural 
! Field. i;-
2:30—I ntermediate Club Sewing 
- group,,.6^122 Vattey Oak  ̂Drive. 
2 :.l0—Intermediate, dub home 
and 'garden grouK 1S08 Pahna 
Avery JL Qrossfj^ld. 
to speak,>Hillel Foundations  ̂
7:30'—VART Squaclron; Cheniis-t 
W. 23rd and 2516 Hartford 
Road. 
7:30—Co-Recreation, W o ni • n's 
Gym. 
8—John I.. Moore to present il­
lustrated lecture of hunting, in 
^%fmen5tai 
Auditorium. 
8:16—Varieties,' ACT -Theater^ 
Sata^d*r ^ *. 
9-3—^TSO tickets, in front'of Tox-
as Union. 
2:30—-^'Thne Staggers 0n" mati 
nee,* Hogg, Auditorium. 
3:30—-So uthweit Conference 
swimming reiays, Gregory Gym 
. pool. 
5i3fcTex^jnter-yanU 
party. Gregory Gym., 
8—T e x a s-Arkansas bask e tba • 
' game, Gregory Gym, 
8—"Time Staggjtrs on" 
stomachs air over the world 
through Marshall P)^n aid and 
the PoUit" Four program before 
Communism takes over. Backing 
of these programs might be ham­
pered by two notions: '*. ^ 
; 1. That the present number of 
humans cannot be supported in­
definitely; 
2. • The defunct theory pro­
pounded by Malthus, the popula­
tion theorist, that starvation and 
disease are necessary to keep "pop­
ulation from increasing beyond the 
food limits. 
In answer, Dr. D. D. Brand, 
professor of geography feels that 
mankind can be" supported for a 
long time by what is in the earth, 
citing examples, of man's ability to 
get food and fiber from cornstalk 
ajid coal, and drinking water from 
the ..sea. — ; •• 
We can get more, bushels of 
corn "from hybrid corn, more but­
ter fat from cows, and more out 
of a barrel of petroleum than we 
could -30 years ago, he adds, and 
plastics and synthetics will help 
forestall any depletion. 
- There are still areas to be ex­
ploited, he continues. UNESCO 
has set up a project to study the 
resources of the Amazon, where 
there are oil plants, various woods, 
drugs, plants to get. starch from, 
and rubber. 
"We don't know the potential 
of the earth," Dr. Brand says. 
"Really there are two types : those 
like coal and oil, that -we utilize 
now, and then elements consid­
ered worthless that might be uti­
lized in the future." He gives 
inaTjTnam"and" tungsten as~exam-
ples, of once worthless elements. 
Dr. Erich Zimmermann, 
tinguished professor of resources 
and ecohomics, adds that substitu­
tions may help some shortages. 
Under certain conditions alumi­
num can be substituted for cop­
per, arid coal for «fil or natural 
gas; rye can be a substitute, for 
wheat; or rayon for cotton. 
With the world divided, the US 
may not be able to help oCher 
countries sufficiently because Rus 
sia has control over areas contain­
ing vital supplies. 
"The Western Allies retain the 
advantage of overseas Sources of 
supply not ordinarily available to 
growth, and everyoi^s will have 
enough to eat. 
A* ah aside, Dr. Brand thinks 
our .not asking high reparations 
in the peace treaty with Japan, 
but rather helping to increase her' 
production, adds to the total world 
production. 
Education and birth control are 
also answers-to-the problem of an 
underfed world. 
Dr. Clarence Oliver,-professor 
of .zoology, feels that a higher 
standard of living .means better 
education. People with more -edu­
cation- marry-iater-than those with 
less and'have fewer children, be­
cause they realize the economic 
Conference basketball, come to Gregory Gym Saturday night 
when the Texas Longhorns seek their second consecutive, 
1' 
woman who marries late feels she 
eannot bear children too late in 
life. 
"Birth control, though one so­
lution, cannot be forced on a 
country," he continues, "because 
of inhibitions brought on by reli­
gion and ancestor "worship." 
Look reportB England, Japan, 
and India are gradually accepting 
it. " 
triumph of the young 1952 campaign. ^ 
. For the first time in recent years, the Longhorns reign aa-'^ 
favorites over the unpredictable hoopsters from the Ozarks;^| 
ifexas achieved the inevitable last year when they downed 
UT 
The University has been left 
almost a million dollars by An­
drew Cyrus McLaughlin, an oil de­
veloper. and UT ex-student, who 
died Sunday in 'thdtfornia. **"" 
Mr. McLaughlin's will, filed for 
probate in Los Angeles court Mon­
day, left "most of his $1,000,000^ 
estate" to the University, the As­
sociated Press said "Wednesday. 
• The will directed that the be­
quest Se used for establishment 
and maintenance of fellowships 
for investigation of infection and 
immunity- by-the School- of- Medi­
cine in Galveston., 
Hulori W, Black, director of the 
University Development - Board, 
said the gift was completely un­
expected by University officials, 
Wind Blows Up# 
Window Blows Out 
In B. Hall^Office 
B. Hall, oldest building on 
the campus, lost another point 
of the argument for its remain­
ing Wednesday when the wind 
removed a vvindow. ^ 
This building has been a 
surce of Controversy for many 
years. Many people claim it is 
, a hazard'and should be removed 
to make way for new buildings. 
Others, with a great deal of tra­
ditional sentiment, feel that B. 
Hall should stand forever. 
On the fourth floor, between 
two pinnacles,, the wind did its 
work to the window of a history 
office. 
and that no one here had any idea 
that Mr. McLaughlin would make 
the University a beneficiary of the 
will, .which was dated December 
7, i961. -
Mr. McLaughlin attended the 
Univ^sity from 1892*1896, re­
ceiving a bachelor of science de­
gree in 189.6. He returned in 1899 
for a year of graduate^ study. 
He was registered from Austin 
and majored in geology, although 
the geology department had not 
been organized at that time, the 
Ex-Students' Association,. said. 
After graduation, he held posi­
tions with the Maryland and Mis­
souri Geological Surveys before 
going to California. In 1929, he 
was executive vice-president of 
Associated Oil Company in San 
Francisco, but later became an in 
dependent oil developer with'head 
quarters in Pasadena, where he 
had lived since 1932. 
McLaughlin's* sister/ Mrs. Fran­
ces JM. A'dcock, 69, of Glertdale, 
and his three children also were 
listed as- beneficiaries under the 
will. Mrs. Adcock is to be paid 
$12,000 yearly for life, and per­
sonal property "and other assets 
in <his Pasadena home" wjll be 
awarded to the children. No.other 
provisions were made for them, 
the Hvill stating that they had al-. 
ready been provided for. 
The University is to Teceive the 
rest of the estate. 
No details of. the exact figure^ 
specific provisions for use of the 
bequest, any requirements that 
must be met,-or other details can 
bv Hot?"mined until the will is 
probated. 
the Razorbacks at Fayetteville, but lost here in a return 
meeting in a close tilt, 40-38. . /' il® 
Height will be the theme of this important contest despite 
the absence of Arkansas' 7-foot center, Biliy Hester, _wh6 
quit school recently. Coach Presley Askew will probably start-
a team that will average 6-3 
or 6-4. 
With the addition of sophq* 
more Gib Ford (6-3) to t^e 
lineup, Coach Slue Hull will 
open with a quintet that aver­
ages 6-4. Thus, Texas finds itself ; : 
I on equal footing with tin Hogs 
for qnce. 
) Arkansas,- unimpressive in pre- -
Conference games, may be on the.» 
comeback trail «fter droplping 
their league opener to the Te»i* 
Aggies. Some critics say the Hogs 
Despite Hell Fire, lively Songs 
52's 
By KEN GONIPERTZ 
In criticizing last night's open­
ing of TSO of 1952 I am placed 
in . a particular dilemma./1 had 
hoped that the: production, spon­
sored' by Theta Sigma Phi, Wo­
men's journalism honorary, would 
be on par with the best that had 
run .before it»v Eyeryone^VMiild 
;^ve- been hajipy^ myself most 
delighted. But time staggered on 
during the evening and long be--
fore the Ten Most Beautiful were 
presented and the final curtain 
rung down, it was apparent that 
the sixteenth edition of TSO was 
notlgood—-good by any standards. 
But to be honest to myself, and 
to follow my convictions, expressed 
in. writing about ihe theatrical 
SCORINGACfiiimOowres, 
6 3 Longhorn. forward, will get 
a chance +o increease his mar­
gin against Arkansas Saturday 
night in Gregory Gym. He 
leads the Steer cagers with 163 
points. 
only what I saw. Perhaps another 
Would see it differently. But with 
this in mind,, the reader should 
perhaps, drop in to see the show if 
only for jjart of the evening. At 
least he can form his own opin­
ions. He won't fjrid it-disagreeable-
for there is nothing objectionable 
s.b.o.ut ;th'e production. 
But may I repeat, TSO of 1952 
is not a good musical. The comedy^ 
singing, dancing, original dialogue, 
and tnusic, and acting never raise 
above the level, below "good." 
However; Don KiTkpatrick's ori­
ginal tunes are pleasant, agree­
able, and. quite good. 
The script was probably the 
greatest contribution toward the 
evening's catastrophe. The story 
was most confusing, the dialogue 
and jokes old and poor, and new 
and poor, and the ktory often 
seemed tailored t# a. song .that had 
been Written before the idea had 
evei; jelled. 
700 
In Poll Tax Drive 
The campus Poll Tax Drive 
passed.the 700 mark Thursday and 
chances were good that final day 
sales on Friday would push the 
campaign past the 1,000 mark. 
Two hundred seventy-three eli­
gible voters signed up Thursday to 
swell the overall total to 709. An 
added increase is expected from 
night soliciting, which has five 
teams visiting the sororities, fi-a-
ternities, and co-ops. 
The booth on the west side of 
j,he main building will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday for 
last-day registrants. Friday night 
through good writing it appears the' soliciting teams will make a 
forced and awkward , %nd boister- i last tour of the larger student 
The comedy produced a few 
laughs. But it was a lewd, dis­
tasteful comedy that relied upon 
"pool hall" sex for effect. Sex in 
a campus miscomedy certainly has 
its place but when it lacks the 
subtleties and finesse produced 
will definitely improve since the 
loss of Hester. 
Despite Hester's withdrawal, 
Askew still expresses confidence 
of tutoring the Hogs to a winning 
season. The Ozark school haa 
never had a losing season' ui" its 
cage history and has won. the Con-; 
f erence crown 13 times in the last 
28 years. - " ] 
Thursday Coach Hull expressed ? 
hope that the Longhorns would • 
improve in their • point-making ^ 
ability ..after the showing against ' 
SMU Tuesday, night. The Steers, I 
in their lowest scoring output •] 
the. season, turned back th« 
Ponies,.41-31. • 
Teaming with Ford, the smooth ...^ . 
sophomore from Amarillo, will bf 
George Scaling, who led the 
Steers against SlVjLU with 15 points,^ ^rf. 
at the guards. Scaling, at 6-0, ia yjs/ 
the shortest player in the Long-
hprri lineup. 7 "" ? 
Ted "Stick" Price* Texas' tal-  ̂  ̂
lest' player at 6-8, will open at. ,ar  
center along with Jim Dowies1 
(6-3) and Don Klein (6-6) at 
forwards. D.owies, with 13 points 
in the SMTJ tilt, nOw leads the 
Longhorn scorers with 163 mark­
ers. Price follows close with 168, 
while Scaling has hit for 
Due to see relief duty is Jimmy 
Viramontes, the 5-7 playmaker, 
Cecil Morgan, and Leon Black at 
the guards, while Billy Powell, the* 
6-4 sophomore, will likely sub for * y 
Klein or Price. v 
A 6-5 sophomore-r-Orval Elkma^|v| 
—has taken over the cpnter posi- Aiii 
tion for the ^Razorbackrf.' Glkini > 
had a big job in replacing Hester, ^ 
theH'eam's top point-maker and 
bound man* ^ 
A former Texas high school per-' 
former — Walter Kearns — from *' 
Denton^jWil start at one forward , ^ 
for theTotkers. He will be joined ' ; 
by Gene Lambert (6-4), son of a t • 
former Arkansas coach, at the 
other forward spot. Kearns mea-
sures 6-6. •; 
Sammy Smith (6-3), the only , • 
senior on the squad, and either ; 
Tryon Lewis (5-10) or Floyd, 
Sagely (6-0) will start at the /' 
guards. Both are sophomores. • , 
events that have preceded tonight, 
I should without hesitation warn 
readers that the musicomedy is 
mlhout. spait'k, lacks polish, and 
"bigenuity, and talent. . 
But the Theta Sigs,? in fcpon-e 
soring. TSO, have a. most worthy -
cause in mind. Net "proceeds are 
put -toward a journalism scholar-
^ip^ -^|i^irv ieff 
-some think, 
might ruin the box office and in 
turn Win a most beneficial acti­
vity. • .r-.-
But if ;I try to pass by the 
ihow's faults or cover them, those 
who feel they have been "offend­
ed by me ash "Why hold back 
this time?"You have claimed to 
be honest and impartial. Why.hes-. 
jUte here?" Yet if I..mriUt;.t» 
feel 1 should, those; s*rho :-maar ::be.Ur 
hurt will rtoe in anger and isk^ 
1 have the wish to b«*rt Jio • one: 
Yet if I. try to appfeaae either 




ous, like entertainment in ah after 
hours night spot. ' 
Kirkpatrick's songs followed a 
pleasant pattern but mapy of the 
singers .had little "oomph,"'lacked 
good voices, or failed to project 
p'ast the' middle of the house. 
In the dancing line, the Tex-
annes were almost precision-like 
and offered the most pleasing bit 
of .choreography. 
The = long waits in (. between 
scenes, to the setting of a dark- j 
ened auditorium and a conibo in 
front blazing away to coyer the [ 
delays, became tiresome toward! 
the end. [ 
However, there" were g few per­
sons who deserve ' credit in an 
almost <jne-sided ledger. Joe H.offr 
\mjtn, fiernie. Lax, Allan. Tyler, 
M^^^O'tKli and "Virginia Ni-, 
choisj 1a.n}l qniii? 
' was 
not "niatched by> fte eaSe"of^tiH^!f • 
renditions, pushei|.'iheliF'S^^S^ 
'of the mire. •; 
A luscious climax came with 
the TMB presentation. If only 
their beauty could have been pa­
raded with /confidence. One girl, 
Raleigh &ekt, was ill and unable 
^to appear. ' - a** , 
There's littlb doubt tKat'-every-
. one tried hardv worked diligently^ 
and did their best. It'a g pity, TpO. 
was not a good show! For those 
^ —m&mi 
a - very", worthy cauliiii I; but' they 
houses. 
It is stressed that the drive is 
as much for the faculty as for the 
students. He said that many of 
the faculty had the idea it was 
wholly a student drive .and that 
the convenience was ''off-limits" 
to them. He said they "hope* to 
have more members of the faculty 
Friday," 
McGinriis Says Realtors 
Need More Cash Sales 
Less residential construction • 
and more cash buyers in 1952^^ 
were forecast for Austin by Dr*«isV 
E. Karl McGinnis, professor' df' I'v 
business administration, when ha^ 
spoke to the Austin Real Estate^ 
Board. . .; .. - - r < ? 
On Activity 
Students not planning to .re-_ 
turn td the. University next sem­
ester refund by 
|Rre^'e#ting^ their-i Student' - AcEivi-
^Bsociate -registrar, ^ by^J*! 
; If a ;request ^for a refund is 
not .made"before March 15, only 
,$4.&0 will be paid. Between March 
16 and'Aprii 15, $2 piay still be 
•ket.;^as^.bo«ow;:-ifty*!1^;.:"v:*uvv; 
Mr, ' Fichtenba»«a "stated- that 
receipt of money will not b^ im­
mediate .because iftl of -tfie . tickets 
partment which in turn must send 
ORTY 
ACRES 
By BOBBY JONES 
From the Commentator,' AMI? 
student • ijiag: 
^i^ffi)wsk vlYou-IM 
Commission?" t "W" 
Recruit: "No, I'm not too good' 
amigbt'-salaty: 
' s 
-v > ,-.y. . .... . 
-
* T— <7f 
rMy-face-is-red departments | 
Scene, an advanced -pharmacy 
class. " ! 
Before beginning-his leetiire on 
the mysteries -6f the foot, the,1 
prdf took tdme -OUtjcfcO 
seniors for speUlniK W»n8r 
words J«»"twn^ng (comming) and 
appetite (apetite) On his last qui*. 
ss^egianing duc'ttAaloi^ 
day's, lesson. h«r delighted the cjasa 
>  ' V ,  -  - - ' ' < •  , ;  - s M .  . "  ; • " & & ? * > •  
. • ' • •- • v„ -'%'- • >*'A. „ " ,-•$%/.>4 
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rUp 
n AII-star Pro Tilt 
• 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. lk—iJP) 
lfi®helre i» a marked shift in the role 
* of faToritifm Thursday *nd it ap-
•" pears that the American and Na-
tiotial Conference foea of the Na-
** tional Football League will go into 
the second annual All-Star Pro-
\s- Bowl Game Saturday on virtual-
- A 3y even terms. 
; V Most think that the combination 
of "Coach Panl Brown, Quarter-
 ̂back Otto Graham, and * tremen-
-- dons defensive line ghres the 
^American loop team the edge. 
'̂ A concensus of betting opinion, 
however, disclosed t^at a bare half 
point was'being' quoted—bat no 
•one wilt risk picking a &Torite. 
1 The Nationals, coached by Joe 
Stydahar and packed with offen­
sive stars, lost to much the same 
~Americair squad in a thriller, 
28-27, here a year ago. 
Brown, whose Cleveland, club 
lost to Stydahar's Los AngpMS 
Jlams for the NFL championship 
~in December, named his starting 
offensive backfield Thursday. 
y-mil.-i I ! I M 
-~It will consist of Graham) half­
backs Joe Geri of Pittsburgh and 
Dob Jones of Cleveland, and fall­
back Eddie Price of the New York 
Giants. * 
Stydahar will lead off with 
three of his*own Rams, Bob Wa-
terfield at quarterback, Dan Tow-
ler, George Younger at halfback 
and at fallback, John Dottlejr of 
the Chicago Bears. „ 
Backing up Graham will be vet­
eran Sammy Baugh, and behind 
Waterfield wili be hiB teammate, 
Norman Van Brocklin and De­
troit's Bobby Layne. 
Ends for the Americans include 
Fran Polsfoot, Chicago Cardinals, 
and Dante Lavelli, Cleveland, as 
well as Pete Pihos of Philadelphia. 
Flanker targets for the Nationals 
include ElroyHirsch of the Rams 
and Gordy %ltau, San Francisco, 
backed up by Larry Brink of De­
troit and Ed Sprinkle of the Bears. 
Big Leon Hart, Detroit's 262-
pound end, reinjured his left leg 
and is a doubtful participant.. 
;—y-yy-agiki—, 3jrr*ss&st-*• 


















By DICK WILLIAMS • r 
Ttuca* Sport* Bmft 
Tyler Junior College, ranked 
tops among the nation's junior 
colleges last year will bring thfeir 
tomahawks to Gregory Gym Sat­
urday night at 6 p.m. in an ef­
fort to scalp. Coach Marshall 
Hughes' Texas Yearling eager* in 
a curtain raiser before the Texas-
.Arkansas clash; / 
The Yearlings will be seeking 
their second victory in order to 
balance their season record at 2-2, 
losing their last encounter to Kil-
gore Juhior College, 67-61 last 
Tuesday. The Tyler quintet, own­
er of a 9-6 slate, blasted the Kil-
gore Rangers, 114-63, Monday 
night. They dropped a Wednes­
day night battle to SMU's Colts 
72-60. 
Apache Coach Floyd Wagstafl 
solved the UftBolvab!e 4n finding 
Burl Plunkett, a 6-5 freshman 
: from Valliance, Okla., to replace 
i ail-American O'Neal Weaver, last 
year's Apache mainstay. 
Plunkett's scoring average per 
game is hovering around the 20* 
point mark. Against Garden City 
(Kansas) Junior College, the 
Golfers Begin Play 
In Crosby Tourney 
PEBBLE BEACHY Calif., Jan, 
10—(IF)—One of the top-flight 
P T o l f  s h o w s  o p e n s  a  t h r e e - d a y  r u n  
Friday when a star-studded field 
tees off in the first round of the 
j 54-hole Bing Crosby $10,000 na-
I tional pro-amateur tournament. 
| Proceeds go to charity. 
I The 172 players entered com­
prise many of the professional 
greats, outstanding amateurs and 
celebrities from the sports and en­
tertainment world including 1951 









MASTER of SCIENCE 
DEGREES 
PURPOSE 
To assist outstanding BS graduates in 
obtaining their Master of Science De-" 
grees while employed in industry and 
making a significant contribution to 
important military work. >«. 
ELIGIBILITY 
June ,1952 graduates receiving BS De­






Those chosen to participate in this plan 
will be from the upper portion of their 
graduating classes or will have evi­
denced unusual technical ability. They 
must also have evidenced imaginative, 
ability and possess personality traits 
. enabling thepi to work wejl witlp others. 
 ̂ , CITIZENSHIP 
Applicants must be United States citi-
, zens who can be cleared for' "Secret," 
due to their work at Hughes Research 
and Development Laboratories being of 
a classified nature.' 
. PARTICIPATING UNIVERSITIES 
The University of California at Los 
Angeles and theUniversity of Southern 
n California will participate in this pro-
.. gram, .and candidates ior Master of 
Science Degftes must meet entrance re­
quirements fgr advanced study at these 
schools. • 
PROGRAM 
% Under this Cooperative Plan, starting 
June 19327 die following schedule of 
-r employment At Hughes is arranged: V 
1952toSet>t:i952 
Full time—from June 1953 to Sept. 1953 
• Half time—fromSeptl953toJuneI954 
Under this arrangement it is possible 
for a reripient to receive %th of a.nor* 
a university half time during regular 
sessions working on his Master's De-
-.rgtec. 
SALARIES 
Salaries will be commensurate with the 
individual's ability and experience and 
reflect the average in the electronics in- -
dustry. Salary growth will be on the 
same basis as full-time members of the 
engineering staff. In addition,, the indi­
viduals will be eligible for health, ac­
cident, and life insurance benefits, as 
well as other benefits accruing to full-
time members. . 
TRAVEL AND MOVING EXPENSES 
For those residing outside of the South­
ern California area, actual travel and 
moving expenses will be allowed up to 
10% of the full starting, annual salary. 
, TUITION 
- Tuitten at either UCLA or USQ cover­
ing the required number of units neces-* -
sary to obtain a Master's Degree, will " 
be paid by Hughes Research and De­
velopment Laboratories. 
NUMBER OF AWARDS 
Approximately one hundred Coopera-
0 rive Awards s,h^li be made each year, if 
sufficient qualified candidates present . 
themselves. ~ ^ ; = 
- SELECTION OF CANDIDATES 
Candidates will be selected by a com-. A 
mittee of representation composed of 
two each from the University of Cali­
fornia at Los Angeles, the University ctf 
Southern California, and the Hugjbes Re-
^ search and Development Laboratories. 
DATES FOR APPLYING 
Informal applications should be mailed 
iSOSaSm 
ap^ 
plications, whidi should be returned, 
accompanied by up-to-date grade' tran­
scripts, byFebruaxy.l 5, 1952. Seleaions 
Will be made during the month of 
tMarch. 
towering center poured 41 points 
through t h« meshing to eraek 
Weaver's one-game record 'of 35 
points. v. 
The high scoring Plunkett re­
ceived a cut on his elbow in scrim­
mage last week and may not bo 
in top form Saturday night. 
Without Plunkett the Apaches 
have their most powerful weapon 
blunted. . " 
Coach Hughes tfdmits, "Wall 
have to play, a better game than 
we've played so far to stay in the 
game with them." 
'Backing up Plunkett for the 
Apaches will be Glenn Pearson 
and James Sitton at forwards and 
Jack Mosher and Smith Markham 
at guards.' ' - • e 
While Plunkett tallies from all 
point* around the hoop, Mosher 
is adept at long range scoring. 
When the Apaches age hitting on 
all cylinders, thejrgo into a fast-
breaking eiffense. Otherwise* they 
are content to feed the ball into 
Plunkett on the post. —* 
Coach Hughes' Yearlings pos­
sess neither the speed nor the 
'markmanship to employ the fast-
break system. They use play's to 
work the ball through their de­
fenders and in under the basket 
for layup-ahfta. , ,< >; 
With few exceptions, 'Coach 
Hughes will use the same starting 
lineup be put on the court for. 
their first three starts. 
Arthur Stewart and Sam Brad-; 
shaw are due to start at the for-
ward positions. Jim Magill "ill 
take over -the center slot, while 
Casey Wise and Douglas Hart will 
get the guard assignments. 
NCAA, Presidents Discover 
T/ieyre Working Together 
CINCINNATI, Jan 10—{JP)— tween the Presidents' Committee 
-The college presidents who agreed 
a few days ago to take over con­
trol of intercollegiate athletics 
learned Thursday they are striv­
ing for aboiit the same objectiyes 
as the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association delegates who are 
meeting here. 
Dr. Arthur Adams, president of 
the American Council on Educa­
tion, and President John Ai* Han­
nah of Michigan State, chairman 
of the ACE Presidents' Committee 
on Athletics, conferred with the* 
NCAA Council and Executive 
Committee. 
Adams said that there was "no 
difference in basic opinion" be" 
LSU's Heard 
Says Leaders 
In Wrong Field 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 10.—(/P)— 
T. P. (Red) Heard, athletic 
director at Louisiana State yniver-
sity, charged Thursday that col­
lege presidents advocating drastic 
athletic changes are "publicity op­
portunists who are out of their 
field." 
"In three days these men have 
solved all the problems that hav« 
plagued us for 100 years," he 
added. 
• Heard strujdc out sharply at the 
11-map Presidents' Committee 
proposing the end of athletic scho­
larships, bowl games, and out-of* 
season practices as the cure for 
present college sports evils. 
"Even" if they wished, I doubt 
that college presidents are capable 
of regulating and supervising such 
a broad program," Heard said in 
-a'statement. "If they are capable, 
I "don't think they have the time. 
"They have capable athletic di­
rectors, faculty chairmen, and 
coaches for the job. 'They should 
turn the work of getting their 
house in order over to these men." 
and the NCAA leaders. The latter 
group, he* added, ''indicated sur­
prise .that we agreed so closely 
with their fundamental philo­
sophy." v, . ' 
The Presidents' Committee drew 
up its report in Washington Mon­
day. This called for abolition of 
all "bowl" and post-season games, 
strict limitations on the practice 
and playing seasons- for the three 
major team sports—football, bas­
ketball and baseball—and imposi­
tion of severe controls on recruit­
ing and subsidizing of athletes. 
Adams and Hannah presented 
the full report to the NCAA offi­
cials Thursday, * discussed it with 
them and reported to the press. -
NCAA leaders promised to give 
their views later. 
This significant meeting and the 
lengthy report of the NCAA Tele­
vision Committee, whilh advocated 
continued controls on the televis­
ing of football games, were the 
main events on the varied conver­
sational show put on by assorted 
athletic groups. 
The TV report called for a new 
committee to be appointed to study 
further the problems of football 
television and that no member of 
the NCAA make any commitments 
for televising games in 1962 ex­
cept in accordance-with-this com­
mittee's plans. 
Russian Press Hints 
Belated Olympic Entry 
MOSCOW, J a n; 10—OP)— 
Widespread newspaper attention 
to the Winter Olympic Games 
plus announcements of Russian 
accomplishments in the Soviets' 
own big winter sports competi­
tions indicated Thursday Russia 
may make a belated entry into the 
Olympics at Oslo. 
Russian athletes claimed two 
world speed skatkng record* bet­
tered and one equalled in the big 
All-Union Tournament at Alrfia 
Tta in Kazakhistan. The marks 
were :41.7 for 600 meters, 1:26.4 
for 1,000 meters, and 2:13.8 for 
1*500 meters, the first two being 
below accepted world standards. 
Bumgardner Named 
'51's TopJC Coach 
Max Biimgardner, former Long-
horn all-Conference end and now 
head football cdach at San Angelo 
Junior". College, was recently 
named Texas Junior- College 
Coach of the Year. 
Bumgardner starred ^with the 
Longhorns in 1947, was named 
all-Southwest. Conference end .for 
his play that year, and was one 
of the Sugar Bowl champions co-
captains. 
Bumgardner came to the Uni­
versity from Wichita Falls and 
played freshman ball in 1941.' His 
varsity career was interrupted by 
World War II, during which he 
served in Europe as a combat en­
gineer. 
Bumgardner majored in physi­
cal education at the University. 
Members of the Texas Sports 
Writers Association presented the 
"Coach of the Year" title to Bum­
gardner. Tyler head coach Floyd 
Wagstaff was second. 
The American Football Coaches 
Association heard a report from 
its Ethics Gommittee headed by 
Dudley DeGroot of the University 
of New -Mexico; and technical 
talks. The American College Pub­
lic Relations Association and the 
Navy V-6 Association held their 
first meetings; T he baseball 




Vote to Expose 
Pro Amateurs 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.-HP) 
The Association of America# Col­
leges voted Thursday to support 
"any program that will expose and 
eliminate professionalism" in in­
tercollegiate athletics. 
The delegates also approved a 
double-barreled resolution oppos­
ing legislation pending in Con­
gress to set up universal military 
training (UMT) and opposing 
UMT as a matter of principle. 
On Monday, a special Sporta 
Committee of College Presidents 
set up by the American Council 
on Education recommended aboli­
tion of all athletic scholarships; 
abolition of all post-season games; 
and limitations on the practice and 
playing seasons for football, bas­
ketball, and baseball. 
Taking note'of this, the Associa­
tion's resolution oxr athletics said 
in part: 
''We pledge our support for any. 
program that will expose and 
eliminate professionalism within 
the colleges and we accept com­
plete responsibility for the ad­
ministering of such programs up­
on our respective campuses.". -
The Association membership of 
686 is made up of college and 
liberal arts departments of uni­
versities. , 
The resolution of UMT termed 
this system of training "unneces­
sary and undesirable." 
President M. W. 3&dler 0f TCU 
was installed as president of the 
Association. ' 
Mref foBs; 'JmT 
Baseball, stai feeling the shock 
of Ted Williams' caXUop, received 
two more joRs Thursday. 
The Marine Air Corps also has 
recalled mfielder Gerry CoMman 
of the New York Yankees and 
outfielder Lloyd Merriman of the 
Cincinnati Reds to- active dtrty^vj 
Like WAttains, fl00,000-plos 
beauty of the Boston Bed Sox 
Coleman and Merriman have been 
ordered to report April 2 for 
physicals. If found fit, all three 
wQl go on active duty May 2 fop 
at least 17 months. 
Willie Mays, rookie oQtifieid 
sensation of the New York Giants, 
was ordered to report for another 
test Jan. 16. Willie failed to pass 
his mental aptitude test on his 
first try last October.- -I—* 
Club owners scanned their 
player rosters and: fretted. Few 
big league teams but have a key 
player: or two who Is * reserve 
officer from' World We* B. If 
they were in the Navy.-or Marines 
their prospects of being recalled 
soon appeal brighter than if they 
were in the: Army; 
butfielder Bob Kennedy of 
Cleveland, who taught Williams 
how to fly at Pensacola, expects 
to hear from the Marine Air Corps 
any time now/He's a first lieuten­
ant. Al Rosen. be club's star third-
baseman, was an officer in the 
Navy. •, 
Captain Al Dark of the iGants 
was an officer in the Marines. 
Ralph Kiner, Pittsburgh's home 
run clouter, was a Navy pilot. So 
was pitcher Joe Coleman of the 
Philadelphia Athletics. That is 
just a small sampling. 
Under the present national 
emergency, all the armed services 
can recaH any reserve officer if 
he is physically qualified. .This 
takes in every man who held a 
commission in World War II. 
Coleman and,-Merriman scarce­
ly rank with Williams in value' to 
their respective clubs, but their 
loss will be felt. 
Coleman, though he lost his job 
as first string second-baseman to 
rookie Gil MacDougald, represent* 
ed powerful infield insurance for 
the world champion Yanks. He 
could be counted upon to play an 
by Marines 
Mustang's Dave Powell 
In Critical Condition 
DALLAS, Jan. 10—AJP)—Dave 
Powell, regular SMU end* was 
"dangerously ill" Thursday, Dr. 
Robert E. Morgan, team physi­
cian, said. 
Powell was in an oxygen tent 
and running temperatures as high 
as 104, Dr. Morgan said. 
"We've made test after test, 
x-ray after x-raV, and had consul­
tation after consultation, Mid we 
haven't found exactly what's 
wrong with Dave, except that he 
seems to have some kind of lung 
condition," said Dr. Morgan. 
Powell is a junior and a Pony 
alternate ..captain for 1962. 
igpwpi 
of iqjuiy'to 3PhH 
The Reds will tfSm Xttxtawt1 
friSm their outfield. He 
centerfield like * deer kq& haalWf 
hit fa timely, if not spectacular; 'vi *-
Both Oetanaa and 
riman are 27, at which should he 
the pok ef their eareeaa. 
. Coleman, married and he father 
of one, flew 57 missions in Ave 
bombers during the war, taking 
part in the Solomons and the Phil­
ippines. Merriman did not see 
overseas service.- " 
Other hig leaguers subject to 
call-ups include: 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Boston: pitcher Warren Spahxu 
St. Louis: pitcher George 
(Bed)- Hunger and rookie out­
fielder Jay. Van Noy.  ̂
Philadelphia: pitcher T£en John­
son. . 
Chicago: infielder Sanson 
Jackson, outfielder Frank Baum-
holtz. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE -
Chicago: catcher Bob Wilson. 1 : 
Philadelphia: pitcher Bob Hoop­
er; infielder Billy Hitchcock  ̂ in* -
fielder Tom Hamilton; outfielder 
Elmer Valo. 
St. Louis: outfielder Frank ~ 
Saucier. 
Detroit: outfielder Pat Mullin.  ̂ __ 
Williams Says' 
Can't Decide 
About T raining 
BOCK HARBOR, Fla., Jan 10 
-—(JFj—Ted Williams, the lanky V -
Boston Red Sox slugger who will 
be recalled to active-duty iu the 
Marine Corps in May, said Thurs­
day he had not decided whether 
to report for spring training. 
"You have to do your duty 
when. youVe told," the slugging 
outfielder said in reference to his 
call back iftto service for 17 
months. 
"I don't know what I'm going 
to do now," he added. "This eaugp-
so suddenly I haven't decided 
whether -te- report for wring 
training." " *' " 
Then he added with a smflet 
"You know, fishing is awful 
good down here around April." 
The Bed Sox start sprint train-  ̂




trie** fr fiL 
WUta «r Train# — 
Goad-Gall «r *»#. 
Pranhm or No-No* 








Hopeful Pitcher Lei«* Arm 
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 10—<jP)— 
Sherman W.- Niederecker, 19, who 
had aspired to become a big league 
baseball pitcher, lost his' throwing 
arm in a factory accident Thurs­
day. 
Ex-Tiger Head* Farm Clab 
DETROIT, Jan 10—(iP)—Mar­
vin Owen, third baseman on De­
troit's 1934-35 pennant winning 
team, was chosen Thursday to 
pilot the Tigers' farm team at 
Davenport, Ipwa, in the Three-T 
League. , 
Sports Notice 
All T-Mon matt haro their pictures 
made for the 1962 Cactus by 5 p.n. 
Jhuriday, January 17, at Koenr* Studio 
on. the Drac. 
Tbey diuat wear either a letter sweat­
er or a letter jacket lor the picture. 
CHARLES P1STOR 
THE DAILY 
TEXAN C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  PRODUCE QUICK RESULTS 
Goachirig. 
COACHING IN ftoanish. - ExpeHeneed 
, teacher. Near University. 2-8C52. . 
Cottage for Rent 
GUEST HOUSE, bedroom, kitchen -and 
bath. Twin bed*. Couple or men. Utili­
ties paid. 165. Bear—-81X W. 6th. 
For R«nf 
TWO NICELY tarnished two room 
apartments . with private hath across 
str*«t fronr University. 148 and tU. 
Utilities paid. 901 West 2Iat or call 
8-8240 alter «. 
ROO^j TOR boy. $18 per month. % 
block (fom ciUmpps, 26Q7 University. 
For Sale 
A NAMEBRAND 6.70-18 tires with ap­
proximately 2,000 mi. wear for sue 
j from $10 to fIS eaeh. Phone t St-0<74 
• afterSp^n. . 
RECONDITIONED UNDERWOOD Type-
- wrrte#.*;®rieed in locat store at t89.S0 ; • WtTW^^J1C1U IB JWa*~S**.,f OV > — tndenta ffyrallMH 
I $$.98 typewriter atfiM 1FKEXU Call C. W. 
Shaw.' C8-2378. 
Furnishciid ApartmsnH 
near UNivERsrrr. iMmtohed. eib-
ciency duplex: apartment. To coopl*— 
$St. Qet kiy at 2S19A Wichita. 
lost «nd Found 
$5 REWARD! Lost before holidays. One 
areen Jacket and black billfold. Rettirn 
to John Kfegusman,. A-Bar Hotel ' or. 
J.B. 108. 
TAN GABARDINE Jacket. Somewhere 
on cunpus. Reward. Sammy "Abbott. 
Phone *-8777. 
Music 
RECORDED MUSIC, P A. systeawr ior 
all̂ occasions; 6-1210. 
Nursery 
DOWNTOWN KINDERGARTEN, 400 E. 
2nd. 2-856S; experienced, (educated day 
eare; new books, records, toys, ehil-
drens furniture; fenced; six days $6.60. 
Rooms for Rent 
fifRN—ADJOINING campus—aanefe. Pri­
vate entrance, showe?. Telephone. Maid 
service. Quiet. Reasonable.fhone:^t-#7<» 
after 5:» " ' 2607 . San Jaelnte. 
AIR -CONDITIONED 
Co»ares*.Pbone8-,7»#7i 
MEN! STUDENT or tMehcn V«y 4+ 
airahle aii>«la room. $26. St^am hwtU 
private roon^ lSOj Rio Grande. 
Room and Board 
SINGLE A^D Rouble room's, for. boys. 
Excellent meals. SiltonsV lSlt Colo­
rado. -
FOR GIRLS-^1 block off campus.'Also 
. auest house—room for t girls—private 
telephone, air conditioning. 2000 Whitis 
6-4744, 
Typing 
BRING XOUR typing to 2108 Swisher. 
Miss Welch, 7<420(. 




in my horn*. Call 
EXPERIENCED : THESES, etc. Univer. 
sity neighborhood. lira. Ritchie 
2^4946.. . . . - • 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS. (Electro­
ns for malt matte). Dietatloa.. Coaehla*. Mr*. Pet-
aiacka. 63-8212.- • 
gzadaata. Season. 
' ISlis. • M*a." Oavia 6.1287. 
ELECjatIC TYPEWRITER - accurate. 
2-6687 at (^>1290 anytime. 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. ThSMa. note. 
i. Reasonable rates.. 63-2376. 
January 
Menswear Sale 
-In our- Man's Shop 
White Shirts wrtti Plain or 
French. Cuffs. Regularly 3.95 
NOW 
'• WhHe ShirH. / 
"• Regularly 2.95 NOW 
• • Nyloneir Raincoat. v .1 
Regularly I4.9ETNOW 
• Imported Wool Argyle. Soda. 
Regularly 
2 pairs for 5.00 or .. NOW 
344 .• ' •••;< . 
262 
• ' Leightweight 
Irets. Were 9.95-
gabardine }ae-
- NOW. 775 
89̂  
a 
many- other iftms in our Man's Shop 
./ 
to 
Men's Shorts. Regularly J .00 
1.10 x NOW 




' :/ *» KEN T00L6Y f%?, s '' 
i.^r^V .• T*mm Spirt* Mtitm 
*" T«xm Longborn swimmers «md 
dtrtn urill meet their first inter­
collegiate competition of th« sea-
eon Saturday at the Southwest 
Conference Swimming Belays Sn 
Gregory Gym Swimming Pool at 
s&o jub. 
Swimmers end divers 'from 
8MU, Baylor* and A&M wffl be 
guests of the Longhorns and will 
participate i#"th» six-event meet 
officiaUy^emftg Conference tank 
competition. . * -1 /,- . / 
The Longhoruf will be seeking 
their third consecutive Belays title 
since the m$efc"w*s'st*rted in Del­
ias three years ago. The Steers 
captured the second unreeling of 
the Belays in Houston last year. 
' Coach Hank Chapman is not op­
timistic about winning for a third 
time. He ssid Wednesday*. "Bay­
lor, SMU, and A&M are expected 
to be even stronger than, they 
•wan last year." • 
• The, Texas mermen will .be led 
by. Sld^py Browning,- NCAA and 
National AAU indoor diving 
champion of both three-' and one-
meter springboards.' His diving 
5«SS(Sf*7* 
teammates Saturday will be so­
phomore Bobby Brodnsx and Mil­
ton Black. 1 *•>*" ' 
In the avdthming events/̂ veteiv 
aha wynant Wilson, Rogert Tolar, 
Milton Black, and eighteen .sopho­
mores will take the lanes for the 
Steers. Coach Chapman said the 
outstanding sophomom would 
probably be Bubby Hoyt, two-time 
state high school champion, Eddie 
Humphreys, and Mike Shirley, the 
Lorighbrns' only backstroker. 
ONE DAY 
Clouting and Pressing 
No Extfea Charge 
LONGHORN CLEANERS 
Pk. MMI 
V  . .  . . .  
A AM, always Texas* totighest 
tank competition, have most of 
their 1951 squad returning this 
year. They lost only three of their 
top swimteers in ffill Karow, Jim-
my Flowers, and sprinter Tommy 
Butler  ̂
J  A l ' . l ' J  J  
fa. * 
i|h'n iiiViriii 
A '  ' S B  • - v  
inMtdicinef, 
Are Needed... 
ll«i( 1i i BttUr <1 alwtw. 
ED MINOR, Pharmacist 
1*10 OHMof* Dial X-S21I 
Syracuse, Wildcats 
Lead Cage Scoring 
NEW YORK, Jan. 10—<&?»>— 
Syracuse- is the nation's highest 
setting major colllge basketball 
team for the second week in a 
irow, but Kentucky's famed Wild-
cats are closing in fast in the rac« 
for point-making honors. •" 
Fig-urescompiled by the NCAA, 
covering games through fast Sat­
urday, show the Orsngemen lead­
ing rae attack ratings' with an 
average of 84 points p«r ipme to 
Kentucky's 88. , 
Close behind the leaders come 
Loyola of Chicago with a. 79.1 
avewe. ir'"' ""'f. with 78.8, 
and Duke with 78.5. 
Defensively,, the state of Okla­
homa retains its usual strangle 
hold on national laurels. Coach 
Hank Iba's Aggies head the pack, 
having permitted their opposition 
a meager. 44.6 points per game. 
Oklahoma City University is sec­
ond with an average yield of 45.8 
points. : 
The Texas Aggies ranked sev­
enth defensively at 48.2. TCU was 
eighth with 48,8. 
But letterman Van Adamson, 
holder ofthe Conference 150-yard 
individual medley title, will pace 
the Aggfe aggregation. 
The SMV contingent will be 
headed btf veterans Bill Farrell, 
the Mustangs' top sprinter, and 
Arden Amerine, Conference cham­
pion in the 1500-meter freestyle 
with a time of 20:88. 
The Mustangs * will be without 
their best diver, Ben Strand* third 
in the Conference meetlast year. 
Baylor, usually weak in swim­
ming competition, has two good 
sprinters, » backstroker* and at 
diver who will enter >the. meet. 
The events include the 400-yard 
free-style relay, 400-yard breast-
strokejrelay, and the 400-yard 
backstroke relay. EaPch team wUl 
enter a four-man team with eacV 
man swimming 100 yards. 
There will also be diving, the 
distance medley relay, and the 
double medley relay. 
artieUi deal­
ing with Texas' race relations en­
titled "Texas Tackles the Bace 
ProblWn" appears In this week's 
Saturday Evening Post 
£ Written by Thomas S. Suther-
lind, htiad of the Texas Council 
?n Human Belatlons, the article 
explain* how TexfcnS themselves, 
"without any Interference from the 
outside, Are changing their out* 
look toward our Latin citizens and 
are setting to work to improve 
their status. The Post; editors say 
in thejr introduction, "Proud Tex­
as has been' unfair to her LaQn 
citisens, often ostracising them, 
once refusing a man even the hu 
man decency of a proper funeral. 
But now TsxaU themselves have 
started to wipe out these injus­
tices—with no prodding from out-
Mr. Sutherland giv«| some ex­
amples of discrimination, Texas 
style, which are evidently calcu­
lated to leave Texas readers more 
than slightly ashamed. Such an 
example is the story circulating 
south of the border which tails of 
three well-dressed Latin-Ameri­
cans—a young man and two 
young ladle*—'who entered a cafe 
near New Braunfels whichpubli-
cized "Mexican Food Our Special­
ty." A son and daughters of dis­
tinguished families in Latin 
Ameriman countries, "< 
scholarships students here at the 
University and were returning,to 
Austin from San Antonio. The 
proprietor of the cafe refused to 
serve those students' even a cu$. 
pt coffee! 
"Happily,̂  gays Mr/Sutherland, 
MN«w~ Braunfels civic leaders are 
beginning to face their problem; 
a human-relations eoundl has 
been formed, including botwHexi-
can-Americans and citizens of the 
old-line German-American stock. 
Similar movements for the estab­
lishment of groups to study the 
problem are forming throughout 
"the state. 
Mr. Sutherland says that the 
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, CINCINATTI, Jan. 10. •—(ff)—-
George M. Trautman of Colum 
bus, 0., president of the minor 
leagues, reiterated .Thursday that 
radio and television broadcasts 
have injured baseball!* gate re 
cepits. 
Appearing before the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association, 
Trautman told the delegates 
"broadcasts have resulted in tHe 
loss of millions of baseball cus­
tomers, and we are trying to har­
ness it a bit." 
He continued that, "we must 
face t^e fact that radio and tele­
vision are with us to stay, so.%e'U 
have to work out some plan under 
which we can live side by side. 
"Our hope is that we can fine, 
a way to have the broadcasts work 
to our benefit,. but we're still 
wondering just what that way will 
be. 
Having a party? \ 
* Nniltr Rnbbar tluln 
it Hailnm laflatad B*D<mh^ 
it Coihanao—Buy T Rut : -
W* kn; N«V*1UM •! all typM 
AUSTIN NOVELTY CO. 
SOO W. Stk fh. MMT 
ROGER TOLAK 
' S J s  C h e a t i n g  
To Minimum* 
CLEVELAND, Jan. 10~(/P)— 
Bob Feller got a pay raise Thurs 
day and wondered if earning some 
$55,000 *from Cleveland in 1952 
might not be easier with Joe Di-
Maggio and Ted Williams gone. 
"I hate Jio see those fellows-
dropping out," Feller said. at his 
14th signing ceremony. "Ted al­
ways hit me pretty good, but Di-
Maggio and ' (Tomjny) Henrich 
were even tougher." 
With DiMaggio retired and Wil­
liams going into the Marines, the 
83-year-old Feller now. is in a 
class by himself as an established 
American League 'star. His 230 
victories (against 131 defeats) 
are more than any other active 
major league burler can boast. 
Hank Greenberg, the Tribe's 
general manager, said he had "no 
trouble" signing Feller for what 
probably will be the highest salary 
paid a pitcher in 1952. "The guys 
who produce are easy to sign," 
Hank said. On the strength of his 
22-8 record last year, Greenberg 
said Feller was "in my book the 




IBC Head Says Walcott 
Will Honor Contract 
NEW YOBK, Jan. 10—(#)— 
Harry Markson,' managing direc­
tor of the International Boxing 
Club, said Thursday, "We are con­
fident Joe Walcott will fulfill his 
contracts." ' 
Walcott said in. Camden, N. J., 
Wednesday that-he had been of­
fered a $250,000 guarantee and 
25 per cent of the television rights 
to defend his heavyweight boxing 
title against Harry Matthews this 
summer at the Los Angeles Coli­
seum. * 
Walcott won the title by beat­
ing. Ezzard Charles last July and 
under terms of the pre-fight con­
tract, agreed to give the former 
champ first crack at the title. 
Omaha to Host Baseball 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 10—(JP)— 
The NCAA again has picked 
Omaha as site of its National 
Baseball Tournament. The tourney 
will be held June 12-16. 
With final examinations only a 
week off, Dean of Student Life 
Arno Nowotny expressed his hbpes 
Thursday that students would 
take their final exams .with a 
true spirit of integrity. 
Nowotny said that the Studeiit-
faculty disciplinary Committee 
has been faced with fewer cases 
.Qf, students cheating this semes­
ter than any in the past ten 
years. 
He said, " don't think the small 
number of cases this year are 
due to a miracle, but because stu­
dent groups have taken the ini­
tiative to curb dishonesty and to 
encourage integrity among their 
fellow students."' 
He Went on to say that stu­
dents are always more tempted 
during the week of finals to re­
sort to devious means. He blamed 
this fact on students becoming 
panicky at the last minute due to 
a late start on their reviewing 
of the semester's work. 
"Students who have to stay up 
all night cramming for an exam 
are never, mentally or physically 
fit< to go to the exam the fol­
lowing day," Nowotny said. 
"I think the best antidote for 
cheating is for student sto be 
mentally and physically ready 
when they go into an exam, 
don't believe any student deliber­
ately wants to cheats but due to 
the lack of sleep and unreadiness 
they become panicky at the last 
minute and resort to what they 
think is their best means of pass 
ing." 
Nowotny warned students to 
beware of - classmates who feel 
they might be tempted to cheat 
He. said students often frame 
themselves by sitting next to 
someone who Will copy their work. 
The student who helps another 
can be called on the carpet just 
as well as the one doing the copy-
The last case the Student-facul­
ty Disciplinary Committee han­
dled waa one of this type. A boy 
let the girl next to him copy his 
work, and they were both reported 
for disciplinary action. Nowotny 
also asked that' students remem­
ber that any case of cheating will 
be reported to the Texan for 
print The names of the students 
will be withheld, but the name 
of the course, the charge, the 
summary of evidence, and the 
penalty will be put in print. 
This is a new resolution which 
was passed during the last meet­
ing of the disciplinary committee. 
New Record Set 
In December Jobs 
The Student Employment Bur­
eau hit an all-time December high 
in helping students get jobs. -Joe 
D. Farrar, director, Tn his report 
to1 Arno Nowotny, dean of , stu 
dent life, pointed out that 795 
students were " placed in Decern 
ber, 1951, while the total for 
December, 1950, was 827. 
Miscellaneous s k i 11 e d jobs 
jumped from 25 to 221 and sales 
workers from 16 to 166. Tempor­
ary jobs with the post office re­
sulting from the aptitude,, t 
given by the Bureau for the first 
time accounted for the mielcel-
laneou skilled jobs boost. Of the 
225 tests given in- November the 
post office selected 150 students 
for holiday season work. 
Also, more jobs were available 
for tutors, waiters, dishwashers, 
and filling station attendants. 
The committee is composed of 
3oth students and faculty* and 
any resolution is, usually unani­
mous. Therefore the resolution 
was favored by the students them­
selves, Nowotny explained. 
Last. year. during finds a small 
minority of 100 students frere 
caught cheating. With over 60,-
000 examinations being given this 
can be considered a small number, 
but the Dean of Student Life said 
he hoped we could lower it even 
more this semester. 
You can do your part by sitting 
apart from anyone you might sus­
pect to be tempted to look over 
your shoulder. Start your review 
now, and get a good night's rest 
before each final. This may be 
the answer to better grades and 
it certainly will keep yon away 




for a few.di*i*»&, ft 
ring to tm itodiifttMriHtiiiii 
dolto*H*ay -will *o0i» tfcet 
Working 
gal miedies -M 
Dr. George X Sanchez 
ty of Texas professor, is * ow»-
man brain trust who 1* consulted 
by leaders of the Spanfafa-speak* 
ttlnorit, thrau^uttt̂ U  ̂
'Dr. 
erland, 'lias dedicated his lif« to 
seeing that his 'forgotten people* 
get the rights that were gtuoah- . 
telsd but not delivered wh«i fh# 
Southwest came under the Gonsti* 
tution a century ago.*' 
Mr. Sutherland is now attejid-
ing a conference on Latin rala-
tiona. in Washington, tD. C. Ha; 
received a degree in Spanish with 
honors at tbe .Univerrity in 1981' 
and studied at the National Uni­
versity of Mexico in 1941. Ha is 
former Texas field represents-
tive for the co-ordinator of inter- : 
American affairs and former ex­
ecutive secretary of the Texas 
Good Neighbor Commission. 
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Amohg this undergriadtiates on aiijf college caiftpus, pull find 
- die talk reaching up to the clouds. And once in a while—in a class-
/ toom, around a: study ta^Je, or even in a bull session—a really big 
idea js born. * - • . 
Big ideas ccone, too, finan the men and women in laboratories, 
. business offices, dbops.. But oft&i ,these professionals ate exploring 
a path first glimpsed in college. »• " " » . 
How do we-know? Because of the many college, people who " 
jd^Jot of dreams 
i » 
in 
, * have come into the Bell System, 
A* 
'a wire, fint a^oss a town, then a state, a nation, and nowth^W<dld. 
Music and pictures and things happening delivered into cities and 
, 'hunlett all acrOft the land by radio and television networks. 
...y* .> \^e'ie always looking for the men and women who<get big" 
A\ & 
jpesSi, m myjof doing 
^things. It's the only way the Bell System 
•ZJ^oVj-ccwiitxy the best tele^bom service m the^ worldt 
" -*z. ^ ""1' '' " Z'' Sr'S&Slg-g; < 
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President Truman's State of the Union ' of his Fair Deal. 
speech, as close to a war message as he He spoke of anti-inflation measures, 
;Could deliver, vigorously defended the yet implied that tremendous expenditures 
Administration's foreign policy, and— for war material would be made for at 
?less vigorously—announced his intention least the next three yeahs—during that 
of pushing part of the unpopular fair time, the United States will have substan-
u^Deal program. ».- - tially armed our allies. 
In stressing oujr role of provider for He mentioned hopes for a peaceful set-
other nations in the building against ag- tlement An Korea, yet the enemy has 
gression, the President hinted that higher never indicated an honest interest in an 
t&xes may be sought in this session of armistice. . 
Congress." . He claimed real progress toward world 
V While some things, like the great peace has been achieved in the past year, 
' threat of war and the desiirability of no yet the talk stressed defense production 
"political fights" in Congress, are obvi-—and the world armaments race without 
wmmm 
V<v it r 









- ^ous, many aspects of the speech are hard 
to follow. 
He asked for a minimum of Congres­
sional bickering, yet asked for legislation 
to put into effect a watered-dojyn version 
- 1 
citing just what the "progress" consists 
of. 
That the future is rocky, indeed, has 
never been more thoroughly expressed 
than in Truman's speech. • 
2u t forget to Uote 
Ow> 
:e 
Br RUSS KEKSTEN : , 
f«M». M#W , 
, The Steer Here poll, Just com­
pleted, reveals the interesting fact 
that an overwhelming majority of 
the 628 interviewees are In favor 
,5^' J 
VlM; 
percent of the men interviewed permanent thea required^ ItW 
answered ya. Sixty-one men' and eighitotwelvehoiu*fc» admlid#». 
ni$».women disagreed, making ** M** ... ^ 
aggregate of 8« percent fo# and Tha first automobile adwW-
foorteen against the program- ment.in the United States mb » 
The wide disparity between The ScientifkAmerican w ftf 
of the sanitation program, yet answers to-Obe last two questions SO, 1898. It featured the Wfntoa 
less than half make a special ef-> probably means that a great many motor carriage and[ itsheadline 
people regard the cafe inspectors read: -"Dispense With » Hors*. 
as tolerabl# - nuisances. 81110#: only 
one out of three people seems to 
concentrate on eating at placea 
with Steer Here card*; the corn-
Results of the" current "Don't Forget 
to Vote" drive have been very encourag­
ing. Initiated by students, the campaign 
makes things easy for the voter who 
might ordinarily be inclined to ignore the 
poll tax deadline. 
That voters have to be prodded into 
in such^ important times as a presidential 
election year—it is fortunate that civic-
minded citizens give them a handy place. 
to get on the poll tax rolls. 
Today is the last day the campus poll 
tax booth will be open. 
As long as we must have an election 
"Prof. Snarf says I plagiarized this sentence for my theme, but 
HE ysed the sentence in the text HE wrote and called it a refer-
" *1 . . enca. 
California Chemists -
voting isn't the healthiest sign in the appendage like? the present poll tax, pro-
world. Since voters have always been tect your right to vote by paying the 
largely forgetful or disinterested—even $1.75 or applying for exemption. 
fort to trade at places displaying 
Steer Hefe signs. . 
Conducted by APO, .the Cam-
lras Lesgue of Women Voters, and 
the -Steer fiere Committee, the 
recent campus-wide opinion poll 
. was aimed at solving this prob-
lem: Is Steer Here saccesrful 
enough" to warrant keeping it in 
operation? 
Three hundred sixty-three men 
and 165 women were asked four 
questions drawn up by the com­
mittee itself, under the direction 
of chaiftnan Kent Mcllyer. 
• Most favorable response was 
obtained on the opening-; query; 
Have you ever" heard of fte Steer 
Here Committee? Ninety-three 
percent of both sexes answered 
affirmatively, with pnly 38 dis­
sents among the 52 3 . who 
answered. . \ 
Do you know on what basis 
Steer Here signs are awarded? 
Question two drew an aggregate 
COUNT'S TRAVELS 
Martyn Beaumont dropped by 
the office to trfk over his exper­










mittee could hardly feel t&t it is the holidays. He was, a guest of 
a rousing success. 
In analyzing these figures, stu-1 
dent government officials have a 
tough decision. Which question 
will be • considered more signifi­
cant^' three or four? < 
.:. ANTiUMT -?<>'••*; • 
In Washington, one man lashed 
out at tJniversay Military Train­
ing while Chairman Vinson of 
Georgia announced that his Armed • 
Services Committee would inten­
sively study the UMT plan. 
An Associated Press story 
quoted Dr. Guy F. Snsvely, execu­
tive director of the Association 
of American Colleges, as saying 
that the plan has two serious 
drawbacks. 
He described these bad features 
favorable response of 69 percent, as: 1) necessity of having one 
From U of C 
ft 
Z -̂ive-itar resident 
fh* 
General Tke's decision to run for presi­
dent on a Republican ticket, "if homi-
nated," has started armchair historians 
to reminiscing. 
Professional soldiers, swept into office 
on a wave of popularity, have served a 
hitch in the White House before, but the 
results were not too satisfactory. 
Andrew Jackson's stormy term origi-, 
nated the "spoils system" which has 
' plagued the appointment of government 
officials ever since and placed incompe­
tent men in positions of authority. 
Ulysses S. Grant presided over one of 
the most corrupt administrations in the 
history of our democracy! William Henry 
Harrison, the hero of Tippecanoe, faded. 
into a non-entity who marked time 
throughout his period of service. 
Can a military man be a successful 
president? Only time, the nominating 
conventions, and the whims of voters will 
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By JOE L. SCHOTT 
T+xan, EzchanoEditor 
"A teacher should be will­
ing'to'be disliked by one pupil 
or by an entire class," de­
clares Mrs. Isabelle Stephens, 
assistant professor of educa­
tion at WillMlty ColUga, in 
the Baylor Daily Lariat. 
"The danger in the idea of 
being a good mixer and well 
liked is that so admirable a 
, goal , can hecome . an end in 
itself,'' she added. 
"A teacher's job," she con­
tinued, "is to stand for prin­
ciples", one of which rests 
firmly on integrity. No 
amount of sociometry or 
-group dynamics of siberone-
tics alters that fact that each 
person in a'free society must, 
develop his own courage. If 
that leads to pleasant rela­
tionships" and friendly infor­
mality it is very good, but 
these are by-products and not 
ends in themselves." 
The effect-of defining the 
"admirable" young person in 
terms of his popularity can be 
seen in secondary school 
teaching today, according to 
Mrs Stephens. "Since teachers 
are graduates of American 
high schools, they are also 
often indoctrinated with the 
idea that to be well liked is 
»an end in itself. Success for 
too many of us is the equiva­
lent of popularity." 
, C1GARET THIEVES 
Sticky fingered student fag 
ftlchers have pocketed so 
many packages of cigarets 
from a food counter in the 
Union at the University of 
Kansas during the past four 
months that it has become 
^necessary to lock the cigarets 
in. machines. 
The Union director said he 
regretted stopping the sale of 
cigarets. He pointed out that 
Union could not afford the 
loss of from twelve to thirty 
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packs -daily just for ihe *ake— 
of convenience to the stu­
dents. 
Until this week cigarets had 
been placed iri boxes on the 
coffee counter and students 
were allowed to pick up a 
package and carry it to the 
check stand for payment. Be­
cause too many persons omit­
ted to stop at the check stand 
all students who want fags 
with their coffee must now 
purchase them from*" the 
locked vending machine. 
LEG GROWTH 
An experimental method of 
stimulating growth • of leg 
bone by inserting a unique 
electrical "battery" into the 
bo.ne itself, may one day solve 
the difficult pxoblemf of cor­
recting a congenitally short 
leg in children, a Canadian 
surgeon reports. * 
Dr. C. Laird Wilson of 
McGil] University, Montreal, 
explained the startling new 
experiment to the clinical con-* 
gress of the American College 
of Surgeons. 
In the case of one child, he 
said,' the; affected leg- grew 
half-an inch in six months, or 
-*100 .per cent more than the 
normal leg. The child" exper­
ienced no infection, pain or 
limping as the-result of the 
operation. 
TRUCKER'S COURSE 
About 35 motor truck main' 
tenance supervisors from In. 
, diana, Illinois, Kentucky, 
Ohio, Michigan and Wisconsin-
are enrolled- at Purdua UnU 
By DOROTHY JANE KREAGER 
The Universities of California 
have something m o re to brag 
about now than just glamour and 
oranges. 
The University of California at 
Berkeley can nowr boast of six 
Nobel Prize winners, the largest 
number any American institution 
can claim, pointed out William S. 
Barton, writer for the Los Ange­
les Times. 
The 1961 chemistry award went 
to two Californians for the dis­
covery of jplutonium, the princi­
ple'A-bomb explosive and wive 
other elements. This uniwrsity 
has directed the atomic bomb fac­
tory at Los Alamos, . N.M., since 
before it assembled the first test 
A-bomb. 
UCLA, which just broke ground 
for a $20,000,000 medical school 
has been credited with the devel­
opment of two testa in the battle 
against"cancer. The tests, one to 
detect the presence of cancer in 
stages early enough to perhaps 
effect a cure and one to deter­
mine whether cancers are growing 
or retrogressing under various 
treatments, have been, developed 
by two faculty meTnbers.. 
Even " Los Angeles smog . hag 
rated the attention of these scien-. 
tific investigations. It is being 
studied by scientists at Stanford 
Research Institute and Caltech to 
understand how to curb the smog, 
said Barton. 
The University of Southern 
California won't be left behind. 
Their bacteriologists have been 
working for a compound to com-r 
bat - Gram-negative types of bac­
teria, a geologist and his wife dis­
covered the first evidence of 
man's existence, in Death Valley-
in the Ice Age 20,000-years ago, 
and investigators are seeking a 
successful preventive vaccine for 
infantile paralysis. 
Not content with the usual, a 
USC surgeon performed the first 
operation to be color telecast front 
coast to coast. Doctors from Los 
Angeles to Chicago to New York 
were able to study the surgical 
technique of the operation of. a 
human heart, continued Barton. 
Not all the discoveries are. 
above the ground. The Scripps In­
stitution of Oceanography at La 
Jolla discovered to world's larg­
est known mountain which rises 
two miles above the ocean floor. 
There' also is the possibility of a 
submerged continent beneath the 
Pacific. 
Besides the smog, research sci-. 
entists at Caltech are studying 
large-scale operations on jet pow­
er and guided missiles, said Bar­
ton. Biologists there are deteri 
mining the damage done to life 
by an atomic attack. 
More women (74 percent) than 
men (56 percent) said yes. One 
hundred fifty-seven men and 68 
women answered negatively. 
Almost two-thirds of the 616 
who replied to question three said 
no to this statement: Do you make 
a special effort to. patronize 
places with a Steer Here sign? 
Only - thirty-two percent of the 
males (115) and 47 percent of 
the co-eds (78) Indicated that 
they made a point of lookitag for 
the small orange-and»whjte card 
in the windows of eating placea. 
^Are you in favor of a program 
such as Steer Here? Virtually all 
officer for each two trainees, and 
2) cost, of over 130,000 for each 
trainee for the six months active 
duty. 
FAMOUS FIRSTS 
Some unpublicixed American 
firsts, as revealed by Paul 8teiner 
in tiie New York Times Magazine: 
The first auto race occurred in 
Chicago in 1895. A record of. 
seven and one-half miles per hour 
was established. 
The first United States paper 
money was engraved and printed 
by Paul Revere. -
The first permanent waves 
given in this country Were offered 
the females (94 percent) and 82 i by a New York salon in 1008. A 
University student Benny Hughes 
The msn wlio came to America • 
as "Count" but who now prefera 
to be known simply as "Martyn" 
mid the South Texas people 
treated him io grand style. 
Asked half-jolringly if . he got 
ltis name in the paper, the English-
man replied that be had and would 
be glad to bring bis copy of the 
article by the Texan office. Well, 
to make a long story fit this space, 
the Beaumont Journal of Decem­
ber 2« really done him proud. 
three-column story, with picture, -
on the front page, no lew. 
N THE COLD SEASON 
Thoughts on the common cold? 
"Half the modern drugs could 
well be thrown out the window, 
except that the birds might eat 
them."—-Martin Henry Fischer. 
"Isn't is funny'that the rough­
neck who doesn't know anything 
about germs and cares less is al­
ways healthy, while the man who 
wofKes about germs and takes all 
sorts of precautions is always laid^ 
up with, something? "—Luke Me-
Lukes ' 
"Bed is quite the proper place 
for a man who belongs to a cold. 
For bed is the one place in the 
'world where a man is safe from 
friendly advice. And where the 
influenza has slain thousands, 






































TO THE EDITOR: 
Prizes of $100 and $50 are of­
fered by the Eothanasia Society 
of America for the best answers, 
sten products? Rather than stoop­
ing to an analysis of the content, 
I would prefer to suggest that 
A&M, with its annual hogcallinga 
and other fascinating programs, 
might provide a background more 
If you are interested in a full-time 
permanent position on the UnWeraity 
Campus, we would be interested in talk* 
-ing to you about your speeisl .qualifica­
tions. 8TOJ* by the Office "of Non-aea-
demie Personnel. Main Building 204, at 
your sonvenienee.' » , 
Ten clerk typists—attractive, ability 
to meet people, not over ',*0 yeara of 
age. tollege background preferred and * . 
typing speed of 40 words per minute. 
One clinical laboratory technician-— 
some experience in medical laboratory 
work, at' least two years of college 
training and consldersble knowledge of 
the elements of chemistry and baeteri-
ology. 
Two draftsmen—drafting experience, 
graduation from • standard high school 
and preferably supplemented, by comple­
tion of college level-course in engineer­
ing. 
One key-punch operator—accurate typ­
ing rate of at least 60 words per minute, 
some receptionist duties involved. Will 
train if necessary. 
One research scientist 1—experience 
desired, college degree in Marketing, 
female preferred. 
Seven secretarys—shorthand speed of 
80—typing speed of 60 words per minute, 
ability to use dictating equipment, office '-
experience and some college training 
desired. 
Three senior secretaries — shorthand 
speed ' of 100 words per mlnut^-typing 
. speed of 50 ..words per minute and some 
-college training preferred. 
One transcript . examiner—sptciailted 
work involving examination of the tran­
script of scholastic records of studenta 
who are seeking admission to the Uni­
versity. Desire a University of Texas 
graduate. 
Openings are available Jn the Federal 
Bureau . of Investigation. Must have a 
degree. Pay, $6,500 year. If interested , 
contact Jack Proctor, Law Bldg. 
JOE D. FARRAR, Director 
- ~ Student Employment Buseau 
not over 1,000 wolrds, sent by col- . congenial to one of auch home-
lege students to the question:, fpun tastes. 
'Why should voluntary euthanasia 
(mercy killing) for incurable suf­
ferers be legalized?' 
Essays must be mailed to the 
Euthanasia Society,: 130 East 57th 
St., New York 22, ff. Y., before 
March 1st. On request the society 
publications will be sent to all 
participants in the contest. 




TO THE EDITOR: 
Is that lead editorial ("Enter­
taining, but Highbrow") another 
in the long line of invidious Ker-
Now to get down to business: 
Brad Byers,' this is the last atraw, 
(for the 99th time). You start 
out with a repugnant interpreta­
tion of a weak idea, and you man-
age to trap yourself neatly by de­
fining (rather poorly) your own 
sin. (Besides, I am not tired of 
hearing about "freedom of the 
press.") You attribute the diffi-
culty to the weakness^of the minds 
of men, don't you? Well, it is peo­
ple like you, who, when they get 
into positions of authority, pro­
ject their own lack of analytical 
ability onto the general popula­
tion^ and decide that since people 
are often too stupid to manage 
•their own affairs, you have to do 
it for them. If this were not a 
fractional truth, we could merely 
ignore you as misrepresenting the 
. f*ct8-
Speaking of facts, I sometimes-^ 
try to give you the1>enefit of the 
doubt and hope .you are satirizing 
the issue. If so, however* you fail 
to make yourself clear; and if not, 
you are hopelessly deluded "by a" ~ 
feeling that your own weaknesses 
are representative . . . 
. I see the issue as this: 
v Is. thftJ3*ily Texan (a) A labor-
" the exeprimental ex-
pressjo.P of the prejudiced senti-
ments of Byers and Kersten, or 
is it (b) Ready to be restored to 
health as nn organ of the student 
.Jbody? 
SAM ABRAHAM 
P.S. Jim Cockrum's articles show 
^ potential balance and a construc-
• tive attitude. What school of 
journalism did he go to? 
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S-Maaaging Editor BRAD BYERS 
—Editorial AaswJ^„ MLtir^UKlesel 
visitors havr^oV 
Betty Segal ished the University's. Bache-' 
of problems affecting greater 
e c o n o m i c s  a n d  i m p r o v e d  
safety in 'motor truck opera­
tion. • , - ' 
The course" is sponsored by 
the Sc-hool of Mechanical En­
gineering and the Technical-
Extension Division, of the 
" University. 
,r Speakers have beeft^elected 
from truck ' and equipment 
manufacturing companies? 'to 
d i s c u s s  v a r i o u s  p h a s e s  o f .  
motoi- trucking and upkeep. * 
0ROP3 .DEGREE. .1^ 
veWitjr 
ACROSS 
1. Crop Of 
a bird 
5. Endure 
9. A cosmetic 
10. Nests of 
boxes 
(Orient) 
12. City (Geh) 
13. Qval 
14. Hastened 












27. One who 
judges by 
externals 
28. Doijgh" . 
'for pie 
2,9< Kind of, . 
leather 
3. Matured 
4-. Skin tumor 





7. Inland sea 
(Asia) 















displessure 26. River (Pol.) 
11. Southeast—28. Caress 





32."Portion of a_ 
curved line 
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^Society Editor 
J Amusements Editor 
SdDay Editors 
* - # . 
'^^Night Editors 
[ ^ - ̂ Exchange Editor 
Kenneth Gompertz lor of science degree in physi-
ey, Johnnie Human, " —' 
Keliy Crozier-,-Flo Go'x, Howard Page 
-Murdoch Dars ^ ~ Cal education. 
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STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE 
' bjv.e been worlyng, followed 
' " |i -recommendation mgde to 39. Ligh^boat 40. Parting*. 
•mnilF 
By AL WARD -
A search for pro and con poll 
tax arguments Thursday found 
mostly the latter among the Uni­
versity faculty members inter­
viewed. ,, 
Midst a campus-wide , campaign 
for .payment of the $1.75 voting 
requirement the tax was. described 
In such- terms as "undemocratic," 
"unjustified," and "bad govern­
ment public relations." 
The poll tax. is primarily a 
Southern and Southwestern suf­
frage requisite, most of the -nor­
thern and western states requir­
ing registration as the. only pre­
liminary to the ballot. 
The tax was initiated ehortly 
after the Civil War under the 
guise of affording an efficient 
registration system and providing 
funds ior public education. ^ 
^ Actually, many believe it «m 
designed to disfranchise the Ne­
gro and poor white-and enable 
"selective" suffrage. 
John Haltom,-teaching fellow in 
government^ believes it has ac-
eomplished this "to a considerable 
extent." * . • "*• 
"If you accept the pfemise that 
in, a democracy, every fiidiyidual 
haa. the right to' vote/i he saypi 
then you should recognixe; the 
argument that' its not in tlie-: de­
mocratic line' of reasoning to 
place financial hurdles around 
that right. 
"The ta* doesn't raise enough, 
money to : justify its collection; 
And if it was devised primarily 
to raise m#ney, why it it a voting 
requirement? > 
"The only Jiutified argument 
that*!' iean iee for the tax" ia that 
it screens the voters. Anyone not 
willing to pay it generally doesn't 
have enough interest in tibe elec* 
tion to vote intelligently. Our the 
other hand, it- enables some in­
dividuals to 'buy* vptes, like fn 
Duval County." ^ 
Dr. Samuel .Livingston, assis­
tant professor of government, 
called the tax undemocratic. r ^ ' 
"If they want a tax, have a 
tax," he said, "but I don't see 
how they can tie it to suffrage. 
I think ifs bad public relations 
for our government. It keeps 
some voters from, the polls and I 
believe we would have a healthier 
society . if as many as possible 
voted." 
Dr. Ruth A. Allen, professor 
of economics, was in > favor of 
abolishing Hie connection between 
the poll tax and the/right to vote. 
"It'a simply a head tax which, 
could easily be divorced from .vot­
ing requirements," she said. > . ^ 
Sfine beiievie that the relatively 
small fee keeps many voters out-
side the class of Negroes and 
"poor whites" from the polls. Dr. 
Alien pointed out that the charge 
ia more than-three dollars for 
man and wife. , • . 
> "For a mild income," she said, 
"that represents a deduction 
which many indivduals may .not, 
be willingtomake." —— 
tcia 
Stadents wko expeet to neve it tts—the time at tbeb ^onTeniesee. 
sad of this semester aittst eoeee to tke The schedule 
oMiee of the Deen ®£ 'Women for ' -
jnorlng pernit before J'eaaarr K. Writ-
tea statement of tBMBtlon te move most 
his given to the resident hostesses br 
Jasttuirjr IS. .v 
. Failure to glve such wHtteb istles 
.h* January IS laJirstee that the student. 
has asanmed a contract - is the sa*ie 
residence for. the following ^e'emester. 
Beverly,e Ann Allen,.Rafus*Allea, 
Anderegg Corwin, Jane • ArnoM, 
H^ise Axel rod, FabM| Barker, 
Frank . Robert Black. Dosna Jeaa-
nine CemeroD. Margaret CarrJ Ifari-
anna Cl6re, Margaret Cole, Aogogy 
tus Coterm, John Dunl«p Crawfbrd. 
Edith Jrt.V. 
YennetH Gilr«r. Jamee Hart, Ti«>.- I. 
KMn*.- UrSter Kotanen. TSow^, «<'>»;».» A«#r»g_r>e; ft 
#-11—Correetiop ef sentences for ag 
types of errors. •••• 
. 11 -lit-—SpeUlag. * * 
1-S^-Praetiee in tbeme writing anif la 
assembling mitterfgl npidlr for defiatto 
theme sabjeets. w-' 
1, :S-4—Punctuation. 
4-5—Free 'choice' 'Of '-activity.'' 
Satorday 9-1X—Free choice aeUvft* .' 
The ser»iee» of the English Labora- : 
Speeial Instractor ln EngUsh To stodeats whe piaa to withdraw in 
January: Stadents who plan to withdraw, 
ta january aad .thoset ^rbo do net plan 
to .reitoar for thg second semester will 
... . . find it desirable to retora their "Blanket 
Uckota to thoB^iatw'a QfQc* 
. Kale* for men ntovin« at -the end of 
a term or. semester: A sWdeBt. under • 
s ilas-Bostllk' contract shall notify his 
resident. hostess tn -writinK ,hy. January 
ISjbI Wa .tftentioa to taov«. Tko 4w»lt 
.ha., forfeited.' '-^Tailare -- tjr- '*i*e' ansh 
---
^Allig*, -••Jeafa- -T^sgaK"- :LwSs.>£?^ • 
.Matthews. William Sugeae Mijl- f <-l*-
eh ll, ihe rwfond will be! 
conwaci -fog-
' A gteMleot -who :>!• <n«wed • 
aalm • hSi conteait < 





Society » denta froas p-&u ?XoctdaV 
Jsmes WHSon;>y'|̂  tfcrt^b yrtoy-and frya > a.m. to _BooB CARI/V.BREM' 
ttawttaiiHSS 
^terfi! or semeeter. and'his room alaaB bo 
Gwala Ifewf, ^'• - -eoaaldered yacant at ihat time. If ' the ™., 







.,_, ... „f._.,.. 
*he council «£ «» C*-E4 A*rf|t< 'Ifci 
pill «m meet,ln tibfe Dean of day at S&O pjn. la the 
framm'* «ffin Friday at € pja., "' —• - — — 
Jean Welhaosen, president, Juts 
•BBOimetd. 7 , . 
Detail*'«f plant for orienting 
" men women and transfer stu-
i next semester to thevarious 
twill be dl»» 
* j? 
gtvonatthe January 16 luncheon 
meeting of the Newcomers Ctab 
at the Hitchin' Post at 1 p.m., Mr*. 
Emmett L. Hudspeth* president, 
---anaoowHs^^-iA^ 
The style show will be spon­
sored by Goodfrieijd's. The models 
axe Mesdames W. J. Lane, J. P. 
Jewett, J. E. Neely, Harold Steg-
nan, EL E; Gregg, J. E, Davis, 
Soger CiHy, W. H. Shutts, J. B. 
Seed, and Robert Hutchinson. 
' 1 
The American Association of 
AicUttctmral EnfhiMn elected 
tka fallowing—offiem Tneaday; 
Sob Herrington, president; Hale 
. Coffeen, vice-president; Bill Jake-
man, secretary; and Louif Brlner, 
treasurer. The remaining officers 
will be elected at this first spring 
semester meeting. 
t: 
Delta! . Sigma Pi; professional 
business fraternity,. elected til* 
following spring officers Monday 
night: Gene Myriek, headmaster; 
Gene Flemming,- senior warden; 
George Baranowski, junior war­
den; Robert Henley, treasurer; 
Howell Arnold, seribe; Jim Gate­
way, historian; and Walter Brown, 
chancellor. 
ibert G. Jackson, instructor in 
-keting, will-be faculty spon­
sor again for the spring semester 
Troy Meredith is retiring head-
• master. 
•' * 
New officers for Alpha Kappa 
Fei, business fraternity,.are John 
touis Anderson, president; Rich­
ard Volkart, -vice-president; James 
Jkbriner, treasurer; David L,Up-
fhaw, secretary; and Janet A. 
Jtoberts,master of rituals. 
2~Bill Rhone was elected presi-
Bt of Swing and Tar* Wednes-> 
night. Arthur Zoebel was 
•ice-president; Jo Tidwell, 
fl wd Julie Robertson, 
Mi*. W„ J. McKune, U22 V«»ey 
Oidc IMva. Mrs.JeaefHeedwill 
be co-hostess. 
A meeting of bridge group four 
will WJM3d Friday at 9:80 a.m. 
in the home of Mrs. J. J. Villar 
real, 2814 PesA 
Bows i 
and Garden Group, with 
Noyes B. Livingston, 1808 
Plata, Friday at 2:30 p.m. 
' P.i, 
Slwfl* on nuttBiwri 
i''*: 
saw© 
M-" '« k'̂ i 
1 *•: % m 
Claire Stanley became the bride tied to Kenneth Relaad Johnson 
campaign for new members, Mrs. 
ClareMaieel, president has an-
Tbe membership fee of f 1 en­
titles a Member to two suppers 
slid two teas. Programs for the 
dab vary from forums to out-
standing speakers in the fieldsof 
•paeeh and associated fields, Mrs. 
Mattel 
Other offlcersof tk^Bpi&b 
Club this year include George Mil­
ler, vice-president; Alton Lanier, 
secretary; and Grover Fuch«, 
treasvter. "Mr. Fuchs it a faculty 
• • 
ist«F6ated in oii)tain-
iag membership may apply either 
at the Speech Building or to Mrs. 
«-M78. 
it "  ̂S 
AIEE-IRE, the American Insti-' 
tote of Electrical Engineers and 
Institute of Radio Engineers 
elected offieort for the jprin* 
semester on January 7. 
^wy are Albert E. Moon, chair-
roan; Charlie D. Anderson, first 
vice-chairman; Victor C. Shane-
man, second vlce-chfrirman; Doin 
Dennis, secretary; Clinton D. 
Frisbyj treasurer; Kenneth J. Cox, 
AIEE corresponding secretary; 
Ben J* Leon, ISE corresponding 
secretary; Thomas S. Fairey, re­
corder; Mr. W. J. McKune, AIEE 
counselor; and Mr; Harojd W. 
Smith, IRE eoanselor. . 
* 
The last mooting for this term 
of the Stauleat Christian AMOcia-
ties CenaeO wiU be Friday at 6 
P-m. at tiie YMCA, Mary Pat 
Dowell, prsdden^ announced,. 
The ^[seusdon will be on future 
activities. A supper will follow the 
meeting. 
•  •  *  • , _ _ . 2 .  
Toxaa Inter-Varsity Christian 
FeBewship, an all denomination 
organisation, will l\old their re­
gular Bible study groups from 
T^BO to 2:80 Friday evening; : 
One group will meet with Miss 
Aim Craig at 708 West 28rd and 
the other group will meet with 
of James Preston Abbott at cere­
monies held in the Episcopal 
Church of the Redeemer in Eagle 
Pafs Saturday, January 15. 
Miss Stanley is * graduate of 
the University and is a'-member 
of Chi Omega sorority. 
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott will make 
their home in Del Bio. t 1 
" A. 
B*raH*; Fl«tchar will be'mar-
Crroaps of the UaW^ty La-
Med meetings for the week as Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sproull, 2516 
M*—' Hartford Boad. 
The gcom> - will have a party 
Saturday, January U2. Students 
are asked to meet at Gregory Gym 
al,7..lG1i*B,W; Con̂ n̂ , wil1 IR:80, where tn^o t̂ion^U <bout draperies and slip covers. 'be provided. * 
Church Groups ; 
To Serve Coffee  ̂
During Dead Week 
^ With finals imminent,. a good 
many gallons of coffee will be 
Consumed in the next few weeks. 
Whether you're, a hard-working 
student bent on making ail A's 
and needing 10 stay awake, or a 
hard-playitijf person ^asing his 
Dead Week as free time, you'll 
probably join the boards of coffee 
drinkers filling cafes, Commons, 
and student centers. 
An orthodox Tea-sipper, who in­
sist^ on his hot Chinese brew, is 
"o« "of luck unless he pays for 
it, * but freei coffee , is served at 
soveral places. ., " 
The Westminster Student Fel­
lowship serves every morning at 
9 o'clock. Hil}6l Foundationers can 
drink hot java .Monday through 
Friday from 10 to, 11 a.m. 
Anyone can drop by the "Y" at 
10 a.m., Monday through Satur­
day, and be refreshed with coffee 
with no strain on the pocket book. 
The Baptist Student Union has 
coffee hour every morning at 9:80 
in the recreation room. 
Coffee is served st 9:80 p.m. 
every Wednesday at the Lutheran 
Student Association,. Blanche 
Rockne, director, says that stu­
dents usually stage a free-for-all 
discussion, but a more directed 
group talk is planned to begin next 
semester, with- faculty . members 
and community leaders invited in 
to speak on pertinent subjects. 
Official coffee hour at the 
Wesley Foundation is Sunday 
tnoming. at 9 o'clock in the Boy 
Scout Room and Tuesday and 
Thursday from 9:80 to 10 a.m., 
but almost any time of day stu­
dents, make coffee in the kitchen 
of the "shacks." . 
Now that* many drag restau­
rants have raised the price of 
coffee; a nickle cup is hot exorbi­
tant. Coffee is always on tapr at 
the Union, and the Commons and 
Chuckwagon get the morning rush 
from about 8:30 to almost 11. 
February 9. at the St. John's , the 
Divine Church in Houston. 
Both Miss Fletcher and Johnson 
are graduates of the University. 
Miss Fletcher is a member of 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority, and John-
son is a member of Ksppa Alpha 
fraternity. 
Doria Holland, daughter of Mrs. 
W. Ai Holland of 4707 Ramsey, 
is engaged to Peal Harold Braaer 
of San Antonio. & v 
A graduate of the Univeni^ 
Miss Holland was a member , of 
Chi Omega sorority. Bruner re­
ceived his master's degree from 
the University in 1949. • 
• ' " " v" 
The engagement of Laura Mae 
Culletf to William Ernest Baker 
has been announced. 
Miss Cullen :i» a senior vSce 
major at the University and a 
graduate Of Austin High School. 
" ~Baker is an Austin High grad" 
uate, and holds a BSME from 
the University. He is now em­
ployed by the Sandia Corporation 
of Albuquergue, N. M. 
Th^ir marriage February 2 at 
the University Christian Church 
Jamea R* Maberry, a University 
stndent, at the Holy Trinity 
Church in Dallas January 26. ° 
Both htaberry and Holler 
^aro'ftomiDall^.::'::,r^^ 
Bifv, 
will be performed by Rev.' Law­
rence Bash, and auisted by Rev. 
Paul Wawenich. , 
. "• ' 
Announcement has been made 
of the engagement of Cathryn 
Caakey to Frederlek'' Thornton 
Goetting Jr., , both of- San An­
tonio. Gootting attended the Uni­
versity of Texas, where he was a 
member of Sigma. Chi fraternity. 
He is now an aviation cadet .at 
Reese Air Force Base in Lubbock 
and will receive his commission in 
early February. 
* " 
Ann Halter, former, student'at 
the University, will be married to 
•Mary Martha Sllvalb and James 
LelghtM' Reed 111, both" Univer­
sity students, will be married in 
February at the Trinity Protes­
tant Episcopal Church of Midland. 
*£be bride-elect is * member - of 
Mortar Board and is president of 
Kappa Alpha sorority. Reed is a 
member of Phi Delta Theta fra­
ternity and the Bachelors of Aus-
Mri. Lucy C«roljrn*Sneed Sher­
man and Barton WaUon will be 
married January 25 in the Aus­
tin Presbyterian Theological Sem-
inary Chapel. ; 
Mrs. Sherman graduated from 
Austin High. School and attended 
The University of Texas. She ia. 
employed by the Texas Board for 
State H o a p i t a Is and Special 
Schools as a secretary. Mr. Wat­
son is a graduate of Buda High 
School and the University, „ and 
served with the Army Air Force. 
• ,/k . • v ,. 
Donald Edwards Cauitay^, for­
mer University student, and Gyn» 
dola Stinnett were married in 
Lubbock December 16.' 
Caussey received a degree in 
geology from the University. 
Elatnor Ann Pfennig and Earl 
J. ,Koe«ter, graduates of the Uni 
versity were married December 
28 in St. Martin's Lutheran 
Church. 
The bride has been employed 
as a teacher in the Austin Public 
Schools. 
The bridegroom is employed at 
the U. Si Naval Air Missile Test 
Center in Point Mugu, California. 
KRUGER'S ON THE DRAG 
Offers You Our Sterling 
' - f. 
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The co-recreational program 
sponsored, by Physical Training 
for- Women will continue next 
semester, Mrs. Josephine Chap­
man, has announced. 
The Women's Gym will be open 
to students, staff members, and 
friends every Friday night from 
7:30 until 10 o'clock. < 
Equipment will be furnished 
for moist sports, including ping-
pong, badminton, and .swimming. 
Square dance records will be 
available to interested groups. 
" Mrs. Chapman and Miss Louise 
Teixeira, instructors of Physical 
Education for Women will act as 
hostesses. \ 
The co-recrational program 




burg will be married to Ben ' 
* of the Univ« 
i- -i 1 • t 
Trip to Hawaii 
Offered UT Girls 
University girls are offered a 
tour of Hawaii this summer cha­
peroned by Mrs. Richard Webster, 
Alpha Chi Omega housemother. 
They will have an opportunity to 
attend the University of Hawaii 
summer school. That university is 
recogmized tras outstanding in phi-
loSophy, history, economics, arts, 
and literature of the Orient and 
Pacific. ' • 
Mrs. Webster is receiving appli­
cations for this fourth annual 
Howard Tour, which is organized 
and managed by J. D. Howard, 
originator of student tours es­
corted by university housemothers. 
Mr. Howard, who was born in 
Honolulu,, is a graduate of the 
University of . Hawaii and has 
lived more than twenty years on 
the. islands. . •" 
The girls will fly from the West 
Coast to - Honolulu, where the 
sightseeing and activities will be­
gin, Return will, be in August by 
airline or the S. S. Lurline for 
those who wish to return by ship. 
ments to be played, during the 
semester. These tournaments are 
Conducted to give men and women 
students the opportunity to par­
ticipate in sports together, to* 
meet other students with interests 
in in te hsame sports, and to pro-
Vide incentive to improve tech­
niques in sports. 
The tournaments w^ll be con­
ducted on an elimination-conso­
lation basis, with the exception of 
bowling and golf. A trophy is 
awarded to the winning group of 
each tournament at the end of the 
year. A smaller trophy is also 
awarded to the winning group of 
a match played between the con­
solation winners and the runners-
up of the tournament. 
All. matches, except,for golf, 
will be scheduled and participants 
notified by mail of .the time when 
the first matches of each tourna-
jment are played. After the first 
round, participants will be re­
sponsible for checking the time of 
their next match, but these 
matches will awlays be played on 
the same days and during, the 
same hours. 
Entries are due for-mixed bad­
minton' on, Friday, January 11. 
Mixed Softball entry, deadline is-
Thursday, February 7, and. mixed 
bowling on ' Wednesday, February-
27. Entries for- mixed golf- are., 
due Wednesday, March .6. Entry 
blanks may be obtained and 
turned in at Women's Gym 106. 
Health grades of women students 
who participate must tie checked. 
The badminton tournament be­
gins February 12; softball, Feb­
ruary 19; bowling, March 11; and 
golf, March 14. Equipment for 
tournam^ntsaa^tBJ^ 
for golf balls, tennis rackets, and 
'tennis balls. Softball, golf, or vol­
leyball equipment may:, be bor-* 
rowed overnight. 
Welch, a graduate 
sity of Texas in the late spring. 
Welch will complete his training 
for the ministry in May at the 
Perkins School of Theology, 
Southern Methodist University. 
He is associate pastot of the First 
Methodist Church, Corson*. 
Worth, and John E. Mort Jr., of 
San Antonio, were married De­
cember 26 at the home of tho 
bride's patents. 
Miss Ellis was graduated from 
the University and is a member 
of Alpha Omlcron Pi. 
Mort also graduated from the 
University. He is now a member 
of the Star-Telegram news staff. 
The engagement of Obdnlla 
Flora* to Jesse Ruiz has been an­
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Enrique Flores-of Raymond-
ville. 
Miss Flores attended the Uni* 
versify, and is a graduate of Say-
mondville High School and the 
Brackenridge Hospital School of 
Nursing. Ruis attended Austin 
schools and is a veteran of World 
War IL 
. .  . . . v ' v - '  
Frances Bllts, University 'stu­
dent, and -Wya*t Norman of Rusk 
recently announced theif engage­
ment. 
Miss BHss is a member of Alpha 
Phi sorority and Norman became 
a Pi Kappa Alpha while at the 
University. 
Carolyn Munday and Kimball 
Stuart Watson,; University stu­
dents were married December 27 
in the chap.el of Polk Street Meth­
odist Church. 
The bride attended Southern 
Methodist University before en­
tering the University where she 
is a junior, student in the school 
of education and a member of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. 
Watson, a senior student at the 
University, and a major in pe­
troleum engineering, .is a mem­
ber of Sigma. Alpha Epsiloii fra-, 
ternity, and foreman of Texas 
Texas Cowboys, honorary service 
organization. . 
wizr—t - ounda^on w 
Hygiene has contributed 1500 to 
Religious Emphasis Week, Febru­
ary 17-21, 
Dr. Robert Lee Sutherland, dl-
rector of Hogg Foundation, in­
formed Miss Ann Shaw, Religious 
Emphasis W«ek chairmen» of. the 
cgranfc* 
^oes into 4 
Religious Emphasis fund consist-. 
Jgiou* 




organizations will participator 
- ' _ - i 'J1 
Ten Educatofs 
ing of a $500 grant from tho Uni- y " p : & 
vej*i»y *nd pledged donations I O De b0e0K£r£r 
^ffAn ilia mum-: • • —& •  ;—I •  . f -:: -am] 4rom the religious foundations 
around the campus. - ' 
The money was given ' in apw 
preciation of the coming - of ^ Dr. 
Otip Rice of St Luke's Hospital 
in New York City. Dr. Rice, a Re­
ligious Emphasis sepaker, will ar­
rive a few days ewrly^to lecture 
for Hogg Foundation. Last year 
he made a survey of mental hos­
pital* in Texas. t x 
Delta Upsilon and_ Alpha Tau 
Onieg*, fraternities and Delta 
Zeta sorority have joined the cam. 
Swim Show Dates 
Are March 13, 14 
.March 13 and 14 are the dates 
for the Turtle Club show, Miss 
Jane Schoonmaker, sponsor, has 
announced. .. 
•Jhmtinen and program an being 
worked out in weekly meetings," 
and rehearsals will begin as soon 
as the details are finished, she 
said. . 
The twelve swimming co-chair-
men for the show are JMtsy Wat-, 
son, Jane Arnold, Sonia Wolf, 
Frances Atkins,.^Gwefi, Blynrt, 
Charlotte Booth, Gitta. Locken-
vitz, Jane-Kneip', Pat Sefton^ Jo 
Ann Nowotny, Helene Williams, 
and Barbara Clary. The soloist in 
the show Will be Miss. Clary. ( 
2 For flio friooof I *-' • .  . '  "  .. . -  ^• . .>-I<•  -1 . .w-.  
— . and save 60%) ^ 
'irainiaoCee 
UT Couple Plan 
For TV Wedding 
_ The University will furnish the 
stars of "Bride and Groom," 
weekly television program Janu­
ary 25 when Miss Nita Hixon of 
Dallas and Bonnie F. Galloway of 
Winesboro will be married over 
a national hook-up. 
Galloway, who graduates - at 
mid-tem, said he was "very ex­
cited «rer the whoel thing." He 
had sent in hii'application to the 
ABC program Decembers 1 and 
was hotified last . Thursday of his 
acceptance for the January 25 
program. 
. The " ceremony will be per­
formed directly from the studio 
in New York City. Sponsors will 
present the nowlyWeds with an ex­
tensive free' honeymoon and other 
awards to be announced during 
the program. 
Miss Hixon graduated from the 
University last August with a 
degree in journalism. She is how 
working in Dallas. She was a 
member of Phi Mu sorority and 
Dheta Sigma Phi, honorary so­
ciety for women journalists, while 
here. 
Galloway is a senior chemistry 
major. He: is a membdr of the 
Tejas Club 
After the wedding the couple 
will live in Gibbstown, N. J. 
where Galloway - has ^accepted i 
position with DuPont. : 
Fbr ReligiousWe|fe 
Ten prominent «do«aW»>:^ll. 
be available for ctassroom discQfh 
slons durifig Religions Emplunis 
Week, which has been set by Pre* 
sident Painter for February 17*21. 
These men will ..be available fdr ' ^ ^ 
classroom discussion only if their 
talks can be .co-ordinated with the 
regular curriculum, ii\ 
The ten educators are -
R. R. Oglesby, professor q£ fat* 
ternational law and relations and 
dean of students at Oklahoma 
A&M. ' * 
Joseph A. «tittieif^,''i£II^!i 
professor of systematic thiology, 
Chicago Lutheran Theological 
seminary,^ — —:—1_ 
Otis Radcliffe Rice, religious di­
rector of St Luke's Hospital, New ! 
York City 





Virginia. - r mm 
W.. Clark^Elizey, Stephens Col- ^% 
lege faculty member who has stu-ivf} 
died "in the fields of sociology,^? 
psychology, law, medicine, and re-^ 
ligion, and-teaches education for 
marriage, - _ ' 
Dr. Merrimon Cunniggim, dean, 
Perkins School of Theology, Sou-7' 
thern Methodist University^ , 
P. K. Houdek, executive/secre-
tary of Kansas City Socidl hygiene 
Society, Inc. ,, Ji; 
Herrick B. Young, executive di- t/U 
rector of International House As- s<'/* 
sociation. International Houses#1; 
built, through gifts of John D.'.-
Rockefeller Jr., are residential, 
centers for students from all parta 
of the wtirld. . . j i 
The Rev. James J. Maguire, 
chaplain, Wayne University. 
Rabbi Sidney S. Guthman, spi­
ritual leader of the Congregation -




O THE NEWEST OKUON FABRIC 
° 1 o 
Champognet Orion and nylon 
combined by Billy-Dee of California. 
This guaranteed washable dress 
, doesn't wrinkle, dries in a jiffy with 
very little ironing. Two beautiful 
styles in misses sizes lO to 20, 
one in half sizes, K'/j to 20'/j. Black, 
rod, navy, brown, green and lilac 
22.50 
•' *> ' . p 
SECOND FLOOR 
' \'& 
• • V ^. 
special purchase! rayon crepe blouses 
Idea) for suits or separates ... and headed for a 
busy spring] Truly special values both in styling-.. 
. Covered tucks front and back, and long, French-cuffed 
sleeves, with rhinesfone studs) and in fabric ("a crisp, 
T T' ^ 
white, beige" ,wint .champagne, lavender, pink or bluoH 
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Actor Rubinstein, who 
will playin Gregory Gym Sunday 
«t 4 p.m., usually does his prse-
, ticing, or '<kitehen-work" m he 
Stalls itr liter midnight. 
He say* he does his best work 
between 12 and 8 in the morning 
"^henthere are no noises, no tele­
phones, and no Interruption*. At 
Beverly HUls home, the next* 
•̂ -"door neighbors are miles away 
and he doesn't have-1 to worry 
... Jabout the people in the next 
fesapartment. / 
Although Rubinstein loved hit 
last home in big New: York, it 
used to upset him. "I couldn't 
woric when I Wanted to, because? 
J Was constantly thinking of the 
people who had to have a good 
night's sleep to go to work in -the 
morning. 
One could truthfully say , the 
piano was the "chosen instru­
ment" of Rubinstein. When ha 
was six years old his father bought 
him a violin and proudly, took, 
him to a photographer. He was 
docile through the. ordeal of pic-
ture-taking, but when it was over 
... ———4 
Coffee Hourfor For*i|a Student* 
o Col fee hours will be held for 
foreign students in the Interna­
tional Room on the ground floor 
of B. Hall from 3:30 to 4:30 on 
January 15, 23, 31, and February 
i8. The coffee hour will be con­
tinued next semester". 
he grabbed the violin and smashed 
H. 
But his aristocratic fathe? Was 
determined that Artur play the 
violin instead of the piano. Ife 
spanked him and gave him an­
other fiddle. Young Rubinstein 
was determined, too; be broke 
the second violin.' 
?'l would rather die," bewailed* 
"than make squealing sounds like; 
that." . ' • 
Today the sounds Rubinstein 
produces have been more aptly 
described as sizzling, and they 
have characterized the power-
Y'V , >• \ 
-JZ 
house Pole sine* he broke like a 
tempest in the concert balls of 
Europe mora than four decades 
ago. 
One* Basil. Bathbone ran into 
bin at another pianist's recital and 
asked him what be was doiu  ̂
there. 
"I don't know," Rubinstein 
drugged. "No pianist shouid go 
to another's concert. If he plays 
badly, it bores him; and if .he 
plays well, it annoys him!" 
iBut Rubinstein today holds a 
sovereign pogition in the music 
of America. " 
N~ REDUCED ir.*1 
This Means Yon Get 
4 HOURS FREE 
If yem enroll thi* week! 
<lt you *M not havt i NMl time evar tti# hoiMay* turf* 
your chant*, to mm ttw nw rtamdon't faratotli* fun of eaclne an«(N>r e«y. .Com* in TODAY. Ne a*. ••intmofit 
40to* 28 
GREG SCOTT 
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•the Indianapolis Mews said 
"Rubinstein's pianUra still has its 
unbelievable aspect*. Although 
every persistent concertgoer must 
be -familiar, by now, with thes* 
dextrous phenomena, they remain 
slightly incredible." 
Blanket-tax holders will b* ad­
mitted to the concert free. The 
admission charges are $2,40 for 
adults and^60 cents for children. 
Famous Pianist 
Artu* Rubinstein, the interna­
tionally noted pianist who will per­
form in Gregory Gym Sunday at 
4 p.m. if on hia 14th consecutive 
tour of the US and Canada. 
Rubinatein has probably been 
.ARTUR RUBINSTEIN 
Use the Texan Classified Ms 
heard by more-people in the last 
decade than any other living artist. 
His recordings with RCA Victor 
are at the top of- the best-seller 
list, with sales averaging mor% 
than one million dollars a . year. 
The best selling recording he 
played is • "I've 'Always Loved. 
arou." / -
The artist has been filmed* in 
"Of Man and Music," to be re­
leased shortly by Twentieth Cen­
tury Fox. Rubinstein has played 
in two other films and recorded in 
two more. In view of his movie 
career, he has said that he pre­
ferred recording all day to being 
photographed for one hour. 
Rubinstein can prove his title 
of being a citizen of " the worlds 
having been in every country but 
Tibet; He has played throughout 
Europe and the US, traveling 
hi ore than two million miles. He 
^completed a concert tour in 
Europe last summer in which he 
played 36 concerts. 
The pianist made his debut in 
1906 and has been performing 
ever since. To handle his taxing 
schedule, he has twelve different 
recital programs, each of which he 
can perform within a minute's no­
tice. 
A..family man as well as a musi­
cian, Rubinstein keeps in constant 
touch with his family by telephone 
itfraiitgr • ht* toui-s. H« hw -foaf" 
children. 
Rubinstein was born in Warsaw, 
gave his first 
performance. The artist became a 
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tf Universilgr s^adanta may se* 
fiv* popular operaa on tb* week-
eada-of ?*bruary 9-ld and 16-17 
in San Antonio when.the San An­
tonio Symphony Orchestra stages 
its eighth Grand Opera Festival. 
One of the Southwest's most 
celebrated musical events, ' th* 
'festivml drew 20,000 person to 
four performances in 1951. 
"La Tosca" is th* opener for 
th* 19.52 festival, February 9. 
Dorothy Kirsten, Walter Casael, 
.Mario Del .Manaco, and Lloyd 
Harris ar* to sing in th* leading 
roles. '•' ' . 
Th* matin** performance Sun* 
day will b* "Faust", with Jussi 
EQoerling, Anna-Lisa Bjoerling, 
Cassel, and George London, 
A doubl* program has been 
planned for Saturday, February 
16. Robert Rounseville, Reva Nel< 
li, and Claudio Frigezio star in 
"Cavalleria Rnsticana". The other 
opera, "1 Pagilacci," will feature 
Eva Likova, Ramon Vinay. and 
Frank Guarrera. , 
Th* closing opera>'Sunday, Feb-
ruary 17, will be "The Bartered. 
Bride", sung in English. Singing 
the leads will be Jarmila Novotna, 
Emil Renan, Salvatori Baccaloni, 
and Rudolph Petrak. 
Reservations and ticket infor­
mation may be obtained by writ­
ing the Symphony'! box office in 
San Antonio's Municipal Audito­
rium. Prices for individual operas 




The reiformation of hell by Uni­
versity students in "Time Stag­
gers On," now running in Hogg 
Auditorium, in enough to drive 
even the Devil to distraction. 
Hades appears as a miserable 
hole in the first scene, in which 
Bud Halbert, who plays "the fiery; 
red devil, whiplashes his unfor­
tunate subjects to the tune of 
"The Devil Dance." But hell is 
more like paradise when 'Univer­
sity students move in on the devil 
in act three. - . 
Will Green, production mana­
ger, designed.and created the mod­
ernistic sets for the performance, 
employing an eerie shadow * draw-
ing ^for the devil scenes. 
The narrative of the show is 
centered around the condemna-
tion of Uiiiversily sludenls by 
Time editor Henry Luce and the 
how's and why's of a UT mass 
migration to hell; Jimmie Ken-
chloe, "who plays "Flaming Mame," 
the devil's receptionist, adminis­
ters entrance examinations to, ap­
plicant to. "the fireplace." 
However,"the devil, who lisps 
incidentally, is quit* dismayed at 
the behavior of University stu­
dents^ in helK They solicit blood 
donations for Korea, conduct 
Dr. DeWitt C. Reddick, genial 
gentleman of the journalism de­
partment and favorite among his 
iv;;;.. 
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He bought they were trying to make him the butt-end 
of a joke when he was asked to judge cigarette mildness 
with a mere puff of one brand and a quick sniff of 
another. The fancy foot-work didn't dazzle him! He 
knew-that the pinnacle of pleasure comes from steady^ 
smoking.... and that there is only one test that gives you 
enough time tp permit conclusive proof. Smokers >' 
throughout America have made the same decision! 
•* * 
It'$ th* Beruibh lest... the 3d-Day Camel Mildness 
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels on a 
day-after-day, pack-after-pack-basis. No snap judgments! 
Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-ZoneM 
The cast for the three one-act 
comedies to be presented in April 
by the Department of German has 
been announced by Dr. Wolfgang 
F. Michael,, associate professor of 
Germanic languages. 
This will be the sixth annual 
drama prodiffction for tha depart­
ment. Dr. Michael,, who will direct 
two of the plays, said plans are to 
stage the show in the language 
auditorium between Batta and 
Mezes Halls. 1 , 
_ Th* cast for "Tha Horse Thief 
of Fuensing," a sixteenth-century 
play in modern German by Hans 
Sachs, are Bill Cavness, who also 
directs on*, of the plays; Albert 
Wprchel; Gus Santikos, and David 
Snell. The first three war* in last 
year's production ' " •. 
. The eight students who will ap­
pear in "The Silent Beauty," an 
eighteenth-century play by J. E. 
Schlegal, are Edith Falk, Julia 
Bolton, Paul Gardner, and Paul 
White, who were in last year'„s 
performance; Evelyn Scherab'on, 
the only Austrian in the cast; and 
Kelly Scott,. Warren Edward Lo-
per, and Jack A. Gray. 
The cast for "Tha Relatives 
From the Country,'/ a nineteenth-
century. play by Ludwig Thoma," 
includes Jane Malin, Ruth Pender-
grass, Kay Anderson, Cecil White, 
Harold Melnick, and Walter 
Heibst, a performer last year, is 
also the stag* manager. 
Th* business manager for the 
production is Dr. George Schulz-
Behrend, assistant professor of 
Germanic languages. Don Dugost 
is a stage manager and Miss Bol 






The Veteran's . Administration 
has announced that a dividend of 
$200 million will be paid to ap­
proximately five million holders 
of National , Service lif« insur­
ance, atarting in March. <, 
' This is the first regular divi­
dend on such insurance 'although 
special dividends , were paid -in 
1948 and 1951. The administra­
tion promised' that payments won't 
take as long as those special difi-
dends did<^ \ 
The divffend rate to individuals 
fop tmost insurance policies will 
be 50 centsffor each $1^)00 of 
insurance for each month the in­
surance was in force. 
A policy holder is not eligible 
to receive the dividend unless he 
has: paid premiums for any three 
or more months between the'1951 
and 1952 anniversary dates of the 
policy, • ' ' 
Special^ forms which may be 
used to. request. thi^4Mm)fJ^i# 
quest much include the full name, 
address," and iniuranc* number. 
- Veterans ' who, have converted 
their •• fnwrto^r to - permaneht 
plans, such, as regular lif* Insur-
ask lo- put the 
. t n t r  
will b* added to the caah valu* 
"ae-polic; " ' " 
~ Ho : apply th* ' di' 
vance payment on premiums fall 
ing due after the 1951 anniver­
sary date of the policy. 
In requesting these options, the. 
policy holder may write to the 
VA office to wjhich they are ppy 
ing premiums. : 
-Natu red 
Prof Reddiclc-
Campu^ Ch«tt campaigns, and 
even organize S u n d ay, school 
c l a s s e s .  • -  . . . .  .  
Senator Augustus P. Diehard, 
who accompanies the unfortunate 
students down ^ below, convinces 
the devil that there are great 
business prospects there and sets 
up a "cold dog'', stand. The "devil 
receives a five per cent commis­
sion" on the sale of $10 "cold 
dogs," which the Senator cools 
in his deep-freeze shipped down 
from Washington. 
But alas, the lisping devil can 
stand it no longer. After a bad 
telephone conection with George 
Washington, he finally gets Wash­
ington, D. C., and~ 8e11s his flock 
of students back to the govern­
ment. 
Yritudi Manulift, world. 
violinist vfho was one of Am^rioa'i 
most famous chil<  ̂.prodigies, will 
be guest soloist with the Austin 
Symphony Orchestra Monday at 
8:30 p.m. in the City Coliseum. 
On the program, Mr. Menuhia 
will play Beethoven ̂ Violin Cdn-
certo. The orchestra will perform 
the overture to 'the opera "Iphi-
^enia in Aulia" by Gluck and th* 
^ Symphony in D Minor by Cesar 
Franek. 
A but will leave from the Co-Op 
•t 8:10 p.m. to take students di-
reetiy to the City Coliseum and 
will take the|U bfck to the Co-Op 
after tiie concert. Reserved seats 
are $3.60, $2.40, and $1.80. Un-
reaerved seats are $1.20 and for 
students-and enlisted servicemen 
60 cents. Tickets may be ordered 
by sending a check and self-ad-
dresSed envelope to the Austin 
^ Symphony Orchestra, P. O. Box 
1160, Austin. 
, After making his professional 
debut at seven with the San Fran­
cisco Symphony Orchestra, Mr. 
Menubin appeared as soloist with 
-the New York Symphony Orches? 
traat the age of eleven. 
BPe took his first violin lesson 
"When he was seven and. by the 
time he was eighteA, he had made 
a world tour, playing. 110 engager.. 
ments in 63 cities. 
The 3i3-year-old artist has re­
cently become interested in pro­
ducing motion pictures. His first 
^film which is an attempt to fulfill 
th* needs of music lovers in small 
towns and colleges is actually a 
concert on film. Entitled ^"Concert 
Magic," the film features close-
ups of the hands at the piano and 
violin. 
During World War II, 
Menuhin gave benefit concerts for1' 
the Allied forces. In the Aleutian 
Islands he played 64. concepts in 
one month. 
students, is personified as "Witt 
Bludick" in Theta Sigma Phi'a 
Time 'Staggers On," which 
opened Thursday night for a three 
day ruri ln Hogg A^ 
Although every campua show 
must have its take-off on aome 
proifiinent University personage, 
"Witt Bludick" actually drama­
tizes some experiences in Dr. Red-
dick's college career. Dr. Red­
dick, who served as editor of the 
Longhorn, University student ma­
gazine, during his senior year in 
1925, is represented in TSO by 
Phil Isett. 
Isett, a slightly-built blond 
youth, enacts Bludick. ̂  an amus­
ing college freshman in act one 
and, returns as a University pro^ 
fessor in act two. \ 
During the 1930*s Dewitt Red­
dick was, according to a student 
poll, .the most popular professor 
on the campus, had referred to 
by his journalism associates as 
"DeWittiest." 3 
The incident in act one in 
which Gus, a returning World 
War I veteran, goes 'to a party 
dressed as a girl who is pretend­
ing to be a boy actually occurred. 
Dr. Reddick himself related the 
tale of his rdomate Jack Millard 
actually going to a sehool dance 
pretending-to-be a girl who is 
pretending to be a boy. 
TSO script writer Ann Bum im­
mediately took up the idea of 
the double-reverseeostume and 
incorporated it into the aciipt. 
In the show, Bus becomes Gus-
sie, adds a wig, padding, and bal­
loons' and goes off to the dance. 
The evening's eveiits are quit*, 
entertaining^ particularly when 
Gussie is hustled off to the ladies' 
room and promptly fainta. 
- < Meanwhile Bludick ia being 
chasVd by one of the "flappers" 
at the party, Jean Amsler. 
Austin Symphony Givu 
Kids* Concert Tuesday 
—The-AastinSymphony Orches- -
tra will present the third in a 
series of concerts for children, 
Tuesday at the City Coliseum 
from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. 
The program will open with 
"The Star Spangled Banner." 
Also to be presented is the over­
ture to "The Bartered Bride," by 
Smetana, a part of "The Sleeping 
Beauty Suite" by Tchaikovsky, 
March Militaire," by Schubert, 
and "Italian Caprice," by Tchai­
kovsky. •• 
Tickets' will be 25 cents for 
children^ and 50 cants for parents. 
Jon 
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TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
' Featmra Starts at 7 P. M. 








"Curtain CalF at 
Cactus Creek" 
DwiiM O'Conmor G*l» Storm 
"UNDERCOVER MAN* 
• Clara F*r4 N&a Foch 
M O N T O P O L I S  
a 
"Double Crossbones" 
• Daaald O'Connor Helta C*rt«r 
la Color 
"FIGHTING CARAVANS" 
- Gary Coopor 
II 
V A N K  
Texan Meets 
Calamity Jane" 
Evatyw Aakara Jskim Elllsaa 
"BUNCO SQUAD" 
Mart Storihi Joan Clxon 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 
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